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A New Missionary Magazine.

The. Continuation Committee of the
. VV"orld 11issionary Conference of 1910,

under instructions fr0111 the Conference,
begins this n10nth the issuance of the
Internat1:onal .Review of .Ll1issions. It
will be published quarterly at Edinburgh;
price, prepaid, hvo dollars a year, seven
ty-five cents a copy. The 1/Iissionary Ed
ucation 1/I~vement; 156 Fifth Avenue,
NewYork, is the America,n agent for the
Revie'w} and will receive and ackno,vl
edge subscriptions. At this ,vriting vve
have seen the prospeCtus only of the new

.magazine. Its scope ,vill be such that it
will not seriously interfere with the pub
lications of the denominational boards in
Europe and An1erica. J. H. Oldham,
1~LA., is editor. The table of 'contents
for the first number comprises articles by
Dr. John R. 11ott) Hon. James Bryce,
Dr. John F. Goucher, President Tasuku
Hakada, the editor, and others. A full
statement of the plan and purpose of the
publication itself will be Inade by the ed
itor. '"\Te hope that this high-class mis
sionary publication will be widely circu
lated aIi10ng our thoughtful Ininisters

: and la>rmen. Subscriptions can be se-

cured through our Publishing I-Iouse OT
directly from the 11issionary Education
1\10vement at the address above given.

Get the Woman's Work 'before the Preach
ers.

At the Central Texas Annual Confer
ence Bishop Atkins gave the W0111en an
afternoon to present their work. . A
"trial by jury" was decided upon by
the Conference officers of the \Aioman's
rdissionary Society. Each officer plead
ed~ her case before a judge and twelve
jury111en. So intelligently and earnest
ly did the ,VOll1en represent their various
departments of ,vork that at the close
there ,vas a hung jury, unable to decide
between the First Vice President, 1\/1rs.
C. L. Cartwright, and the Press Superin
tendent, 1\I1rs. J. H. Ste,vart, the latter of
Wh0111 spoke in a dress made of the l\tIIs
S10NARY \TOICE, the h01ne and foreign
Bulletins, and the Young Chn"st-ian
J;f/orker. 'Vhen the Dallas 1Ve'lCfS report
er attempted to pin a Dallas 1Vews on
this dress 1\1rs'. Stewart's ready repartee,
"Never, until you help to Inake Texas
dry/' drevIT a hearty round of applahse
fron1 the eight hundred people present at
this interesting occasion.
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"Gospel of the Kingdom" Lessons.

The lessons in social Christianity edit
ed by Dr. ] osiah Strong and published in
"The' Gospel of the I(ingdon1" are be
cOIning an important factor in Church
life, being now used by hundreds of class
es and thousands of students in all parts
of the country. They have succeeded in
attracting large numbers never before
interested in Dible study, and have led to
n1any practical results. By the work of
one class alone in Brattleboro, "'/t., a
bill was passed in the \Tern10nt legisla
ture as to child labor, good houses were
erected for Inill e1nployees, and a large
gain l11ade in a temperance vote. 1VIen
like studies that lead somewhere.

The subjects for 1912 recomme1:ded
bv the National Committee take up some

-'

of the 1110st important subjects before the
American people-"The I-lome," "l\/Iar
riage and Divorce," "HOlne Training of
the Child,~' "Crin1e," "Religion for..lVIen."

Missions in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The General COlnmittee for Foreign
1VIissions of the lVIethodist Episcopal
Church n1et in Denver the 111iddle of N0
vember. Long and painstaking consid
eration was given to the fact that a debt
of $172,000 had accumulated, due in con
siderable n1easure to an actual falling off
in the con1n1ittee's income as against the
preceding year. The members of the
committee could not bring themselves to
believe that this falling off indicates a
real loss of interest by the Church in the
cause of evangelizing the world. Agita
tion and concentration \\Till be appealed
to as remedies of the situation and to
clear away the debt. It was felt especial
ly that people of wealth ought to do more
than they are doing. For the canceling
of the debt and to n1eet urgent demands,
eSl)ecially in the Orient, an immediate ap
peal was made to the whole Church, with
a special program as follows: Twenty

persons to give $1,000 each, forty to give
$500 each, .eighty to give $250 each, hvo

hundred to give $100 each; one hundred
Churches to O"ive $100 each, two hundredb .

to give $50 each, four hundred to give
$25 each, five hundred to give $20 each,
one thousand to give $15 each, five thou
sand to give $10 each, and eight thousa11d
to aive as n1uch as they can.· 'The ap-

b .

peal is for $200,000, which will fully cov-
er the present indebtedness and l11eet the

.present en1ergency.

Adopting Children.

1VIr. Flenry 1-1. Goddard, Director of
Research in the training school for fee
ble-n1inded children at \Tineland, N. ].,
contributes to the Sllr~}ey a pertinent and
thoughtful paper on· the evils that n1ay
grow out of the careless adoption of des
itute children. The intin1ate relation be
tween mental and n10ral deficiency is of
late becoming better understood. The
feeble-minded pass by easy stages into
in1morality and certain forn1s of crin1e.
Indeed, the essential elen1ent in imbecili
ty is want of self-control, which, v.lith a
slight change in the application of the
terms, is also the pri111e ele1nent of crin1e.
I(lepton1ania, degenerate cruelty, sexual
iooseness, untruthfulness, and the like
are so c01nmonly the accOl;1paniments of
feeble-l11indedness that society 1nust
guard itself against the perpetuation of
fa111ily strains \vhich transmit 1nental de
ficiency. The connection of this with the
adoption' of children is n10st direct.
\AIell-intentioned people may advertise in
all innocency: "\7\Tanted - Child to
adopt." Their attention is sure to be
drawn by others equally well 1neaning to
some child that is destitute. Now pre
cisely here is the danger. \i\Those chil
dren are most likely to be found desti
tute? "The children of 1nental defi
cients," prori1ptly replies TvIr. Goddard.
Children whose parents either cannot or

(
I

I .
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will not provide for theln are sure to be
objects of charitable attention. Often
they look and seem nornlal. If surround
ed by nonnal influences they Inay devel
op into manhood or womanhood with no
suspicion of deficiency llpon theln-"not
'bright," perhaps, ,but kind and often
gooel-Iooking. If bl:ought up in respecta- 
ble f~mil.ies they Inarry without difficulty.
Then alnl0st infallibly in their children
breaks out the awful strain of hereditary
feebleness or turpitude. The laws of
heredity gove~~ling these brain deficien
cies seenl ine~o.rable.. The only sure renl
edy is to preyent the nlarriage of these
defectives. Let those who think of
adopting children take the utlnost pre
cautions to see that the blood of the waif
is \vithout this' taint. Otherwise they
may sin both against society and against
their own future happiness. -It is ilot im
porta~t that blood should be "blue," but
it ought to be clean; for blood will tell.
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EDITOR,JAL.

THE NE'.AI YEAR.

1912

are critical hours there. :rVlexico, Cuba,
and South America are ready for an
intellectual renaissance. It will be an
eternal misfortune 'if their new intellec
tual life} sure soon to burgeon, shall fail
to be Inolded and interfused by the puri
ty and the sweetness and the hope that
only the gospel supplies.

Under the pressure of, these glowing
oppC?rtunities, it is not surprising that
smne of the ac1nlinistrative Inissionary
bodies have been swept beyond their
depth. There is scarcely a board any
where that did not this past year report
what the Wesleyan Secretaries euphelnis
tically call "an adverse balance." De
nlands on the field have been so pressing
and the outlook of the \vork so roseate,
that Inissionaries and secretaries have
been carried forward too rapielly. They
have so felt themselves to be debtors to
Jew and Greek and barbarian that before
they-were aware they found themselves
in debt to the bank!

N ow this will never do. It is idle for
adlninistrative officers to spend faster

It is not of the'JleW year in social, lit- than the Church supplies the funds. An
erary, bl~siness, or political nlatters that occasional bold str'oke nlay be necessary
we would here treat, but of the begin- and 'warranted, but 1.iving beyond your
iling of another twelvelnonth of glorious incOlne is as disastrous to boaHls as to,
opportunity for spreading the gospel of individuals. So everyv\There there is a
redemption in Christ over the whole' sharp pulling up. "'.AIe nlust not go so

,world. Never before has the Church fast," the boards are saying; "at least
faced so many open doors. 'N~ver in the not till the Church catches up." There~

past have world events cro\vded so thick- fo're candidates are being held back, nlis
ly upon one another, each full of urgen- sionaries on furlough are being detained,
cy for her to be about her Father's busi- new fields are left open, and older work
ness. In several of the leading centers is held back frOln expansion. The river
of unevangelized hunlanity a blovv no\v of God's grace is a\vaiting th~ channel
will be worth a hundred later. Japan is which only God's Church on earth can
feeling after a stable nloral basis· for her open for it. He is not straitened in his
new nationalisnl. A fuller presentation 111ercy; he is straitened in our narrow
of Christianity \vithin the next few years synlpathies.
there would guarantee its grasp for all'- So, while rigidly holding back the pres
tiine upon the thought of that nation. sure for expansion and for entering upon
China is snlashing her chains, and, will ne\v 'fields~ ,our own Board proposes to
be 190king about for guidance. These give attention to laying its situation on
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the heart of the Church. ,Vith the new
year is to be begun a systematic campaign

for disseminating: 111issionary informa-
<-.; •

tion. On this subject of missions \ve are

a unit in believing that information is
inspiration. No Christian can come into

actual contact with the facts of the 111is

sionar)' situation without taking fire.
There is a sort of chelnical affinity be

t\\"een those facts and the genuinely

Christian soul~ so that at the bare touch
of the t \vo there is a flash of flanle-a fire

that, once it is fully lighted, will

j;BUrJ1 lip the dross of base desire,
And make the mountains How!"

There are vast treasures of the Lord's
money heaped up in the hands and cof
fers of his friends; it needs to be melted
down, refined} and 1nade current~ so to
speak, as are the ores out of the rock
ribbeel 1110t111tail1s.

I t is our purpose to light this fire of
missionary facts as wielely as possible
through. the Church.

Else\\"here in this number of the "VOICE

Dr. Pinson sets forth in detail the plan
which has been agreed upon. It involves
all the missionary forces. men and \YOlll-

-' .

en J home and foreign, genera I officers anel
Conference officers, lay leaeler:" pastors,
presiding elders, returned missionaries..
volunteers. It is not a money-collecting
enterprise, but an educational campaign.
\ \~e do not assume that wc are capable of
educating- the intelligent membership of
thc Church in any general or miscella
neous \\"ay. but by the accident of our po
sition we are forceel to know more than
others al)()ut this missionan' situation,
This is the information that we propose
to give out. It is the Lord's work and
the Church's work. \Ve kno\\" it will be
inten:st ing- when lltH1erstood. \ Ye hring
it to thp attcntinn of our pCllpk ill the
llt1JlO~t :l-;:,l1ranl'C (If it:' appeal t(l thclll.
If ml,re' (If rl':l11l1is<-:ionary infCl1"1Il:ltinll

can be disseminated this good year of

1912 than ever before has been scattered

in one year. then we believe it '\vill be a. .
year marked bv a decided advance in the. .
work of evangelizing the world. It is a

new year; let us make it a good year, a

blessed year, in I-lis N an1e!

.\FTER TI-IE C01\,IPLETION OF
'T1-IE PANAl\IA CANAL

\VI-IAT?

South :\merica, which has been the
most isola ted and' remote of all conti
nents, will after the completion of the
Isthmian Canal lie directly on the "great
highway of the world" and will influence
and be inHuencec1 bv the commerce of
the earth. Particularly ]11a)' one look for
this interplay of inHuence between South
_-\merica and the l~nitecl States. since the
"'est coast of our southern neighb'or will

'-

be brought several thousand Illiles nearer
to our cast coast. This will mean to
South America that it is going to occu
py a place in the future history far in
advance of anything in the past. ,Vhat
is it going" to mean to us:

~ '-

,Vhilc "in the past the -United State~

has fed many millions of the world. the
rapid increase of our population has ef
fected a decrease" in our agricultural ex
ports. South America,. on the other
hanet 'with its five people to the square
mile. is capable of supporting seven times
its own population to bring it np to the
average density of habitable lands. \vhich
is placed at thirty-six to the square mile.
nut the fertilit:, of the continent i~ decid
edly above the average. besides \\'hich
Illay be reckoned vast 11l1de\'c1nped min
eraI resources and the tlnri\'aled wealth
of ih tropical forests.

Thc~l' aS~l't:; will conqitutc an irre
sistible attr:lction tn thc :llllhitil)l1S vOllth~

of our own and otller t'nterprising" C011n
tri(.'s. It is :l l11atter of very direct alld
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serious concern to us that we are already
l11aking an enonnous contribution in the
character and lives of the young n1en
who go down there for the developn1ent
of these resources. Dr. Josiah Strong is
responsible for the statement that "the
lestin10ny of educators, physicians, n1is
sionaries, and others agrees that the great
majority of these young n1en I11ake ship
wreck of themselves ,n10rally and very
)ikely physically." An English n1ission
aty said to hin1: "I have seen young n1en
who can1e not only fron1 Christian homes,
but, fron1 the hOlnes of n1inisters, and
whose fathers had written, begging me to
have some oversight of their boys, who
in three n10nths' tiI11e ,vere in the gutter,
and with such records that they couId not
look their n10thers in the face."

The physician of several foreign colo
nies in one of the South An1erican cap
itals testified that he had found only. two
young men who had "kept straight/'
"Then thIs sad testinlony ,vas repeated to
a governn1ent en1ployee in another cap
ital, he replied: "I know the Americans
in this city, and, I don't know of tw<? who
have kept str'aighCn

Surely our slow indifference to the so
cial and moral conditions in our neigh
boring republic is already levying heavy
tax upon us, but this is only a slight in
dication of vV~lat it promises to be" in the
future. Priests are glad to say to their
people: "These deb'auched foreigners are
representatives of the great Protestant
countries-England, Gen11any, and the
United States. Look at theIn! They are
worse than we are." Thus gratuitous ob
stacles are thrOW!l in the way of all n1is
s~onary effort at reden1ption.

The defection is not- due to lack of
professional training or native ability and
force. The loss of character and health
and life can be averted only by a thor
oughgoing and intelligent plan for build
ing up moral fiber both here ~nd there.

, If any force could be set in motion
that would provide that a saving l11ajor
ity of these young I11en should be men of
th~ highest Christian character and de-

~ .
voted to the welfare of the COl11l11unlty
in which they live, the future civilization
of South Al11erica might be l110lded along
safe, chaste standards.

Hope of such a solutioninay be based
upon the three fairly well established
facts set forth by a sound student of the
situation: First, that there is an avail
able supply of ,such young n1en ; secondly,
that the great corporations developing the
resources of South An1erica would use
their services; and, thirdly, that a point of
contact between such supply and demand
can be established.

IVIission Boards, the Student \lolun
teer lVlovement, the Y. 1\1. C. A., and the

,
Y. \\T. C. A. have already demonstrated
that the young are responding to the call
of the heroic. Preachers, doctors, and
nurses are gladly investing their lives in
needy fields. Enlarge the call to incltide
Christian engineers, agriculturists, nlin
ing experts, etc., and probably, thousands
of young nlen will 'respond to the larger
need abroad.

One cannot be absolutely sure that the
great corporations will eI11ploy such n1en
by preference until the experin1ent has
actuallv been tried. But it seen1S rea-

'"
sonable that Christian character would be
recognized as a good busin~ss asset.
"Young nlen ,vho render conscientiol1s
service, ,vho have a better record for
health, who do not incapacitate them
selves by drunkenness or lust, ,vho do not
en1bezzle 9r abscQnd ought certainly to
be in, deI11and and find it easy to cOll1pete
,vith nlen of different character. Doubt
less it is as true in South Aluerica as
anywhere else that "godlines% is prof
itable to the life that no,v is."

The readers of the l\1rssrONARY VorcE
will perhaps find their place in this far-
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reaching plan among the third class-"
those who furnish the point of contact.
If mothers in the n1issionary societies
would begin early to instill into their

r

children's hearts this ideal of a life that
lifts, if pastors would present to their
yot~ng people the new dangers that
threaten our borders and the new and
rich opportunities for investment of life,
a fundan1ental service would be ren
dered in the evolution of South America.

"It will come in peace if the Christ-world lead;
I t will sweep in storm if it be denied;

For the right to bring justice is always de
. creed',

And on every hand are the warnings cried."

A SILVER ANNfVERSARY.

The c01npletion of twenty-five years of
service as superintendent of the Soochow
'Hospital by Dr. 'V. H. Park coincided
with the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
wedding to IVIiss Nora Lambuth. Their
hon1e in the hospital compound was on
October 6, 191 I, the scene of a celebra
tion at once charnling and ,significant.
The Soochow I-Iospital was erected in
1883, and for three years was in charge
of ,V. R. Lanlbuth, 11.D. In 1886 Dr.
Lambuth ,vas nlade superintendent of the
mission to be opened in Japan. Dr. VV.
H. Park had been his assistant from the
beginning of the hospital work. Vlhen
Bishop La-1nbuth went to Japan Dr. Park,
to 'use his own terse language, "cleaned
hinl out of house and home, as it were,
taking his hospital, his 111edical school,
his house and his furniture, and nlarry
ing his sister I" Since that time Dr. Park
has been continuously superintendent of
the hospital. It was rnost fitting, there
fore, that his silver wedding should be
identified with the t\venty-fifth anniver
sary of his work in the hospital.

In the Shanghai T,imcs of October 9
we find an account of the anniversary.

--_... ----..... -._- _. ----. --

The Soochow Literary Association was
holding its first 1110nthly nleeting for the
season in the J'/1etll0dist C0111pound. ~he

Association met in the residence of Dr.
Snell to hear a lecture fron1 one of its
members on "Fifty Common Birds." The
Times's account then continues a·s fol
lo\\'s: "This progra1TI canle to a close.-at
about five o'clock, aild the guests were
conducted to the home of Dr. and l\11rs.
'\T. H. Park, who surprised them by an
nouncing their twenty-fifth wedding an:
niversary. In the center of the drawing
rOO1n hung a large silver bell suspended
by a silver chain. Under the bell stood
a silver table, upon which rested a lovely
silver platter holding the wedding cake
appropriately trinl111ed in silver and bear
ing the dates, 1886-191 I, also done in
silver.

"The guests, numbering about ninety
in all, were seated at tables in the rooms
and on the porches, and delicious refresh
1nents ,vere served. As usual, Dr. and
l\1rs. Park, assisted by their daughter,
l\1iss Rita, entertained their guests with
charnling ease and grace."

The cut on page 2 shows Dr. and
Nlrs. Park and their daughter, l\/1arga
rita, ready to receive their guests.

Dr. Park has prepared some statistics
in sumnlary of the v/ork of the hospital
during these twenty-five years, which we
are sure will be of interest to our read
ers. The nunlber of in-patients treated
during that time is 6,306; of out-patients,
273.43 I; patients visited in their own
homes, 7,786-making a total of persons
treated in the hventy-five years of 287,
523. As relatives and friends generally
accompany the out-patients, and as vis:
itors are constantly pouring in to see the
in-patients, it is safe to estilllate that not
less than half a million of people have
come into contact with the hospital work
during this period. A very large pro
portion of these have heard the gospel,



and all of them have had opportunity to
see it in objective form. The seed thus
·v.ridely so\'Vn cannot fail to bring forth
much fruit. The visits paid to patients in
their homes are usually made in sedan

. chairs, and Dr. Park estimates that he
has been carried on the shoulders of men
probably l110re miles than any other liv
ing American. The fiscal statistics SUl11
marized by Dr. Park are quite as signifi
cant as those just quoted in regard to
persons. During the twenty-five years
the Board of IVlissions has appropriated
to the hospital altogether the SUl11 of $16,
045, equivalent to $27,755 in IVlexican
money. Special gifts fron1 friends and
for special purposes have brought this
sum up to $30,510 (lVlexican). On. the
field the receipts have been as follows:
Donations from foreign patients and oth
er friends in China, $3,535; fees collect
ed fron1 foreign patients in China, $2,
408-making a total received fron1 for
eigners in the twenty-five years $5,944.
During the san1e time donations have
been received from Chinese to the amount

~

of $23A53, and fees amounting to $34,-
777. , The sale of n1eclicines and drugs
has brought in a total of $69,257. This
makes a total received frOI11 the Chinese
during the twenty-five years of $127,488.
The physicians in .charge of the hospital
have done extra \'Vork of various kinds,
on the outside, receiving fees that count
up $26,745. Of these total receipts of
$160,177, the sun1 of $47,135 has been
invested in pern1anent in1provements in
Soochow. The Soochow University, the
Anti-Opiun1 League, and other important
interests have been benefited directly by
the influence of the hospital to an a1110unt
which Dr. Park estimates at $16,813.
(All these SU111S quoted are in l\tIexican
lU01ley, fractions of dollars being disre
garded.) 'Dr. Park, after analyzing the
whole income, carefully separates as spe-
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cific donations frOI11 the Chinese people
for work of all kinds the noteworthy 511111

of $40,266.
'\iVithout the permIssIon of this faith

ful 111issionary, we venture to call atten
tion to the fact that during all this time,
and in spite of this very large SU111 total
of n10ney brought in by hin1 as a result
of his professional work, Dr. Park has
received only the very n10dest salary of
a 111arried n1issionary \vith one child;
even the additional allov.rance for his

.daughter is now withdrawn, since she is
grown, and he drops back at the time of
his greatest usefulness and when, if in
practice for himself, he would be n1aking
his greatest income, to an allowance
which is so insignificant that we do not
venture here to give the figures. The
contrast, however, between his salary and
his work is such as ought to hush for
ever the complaints of those people ,,,,ho
think that 1nissionaries are so greatly
overpaid.

During n10st of the hospital's history,
dating, in fact, fro111 the ac1n1inistration
of Dr. Lambuth, a small class of 111eclical
students has continuously been kept in
training. In batches of four or five these
young nlen have been used as hospital
and dispensary assistants during a rigid
course of training covering the space of
five years. A total of about forty havf.:'
been in the school altogether, of Wh0111
twenty-seven have received certificates of
graduation. Of these Dr. Park says:
"They are nearly all doing ,veIl, son1e of
the111 being counted among the big doc
tors of China; and n10st of then1 are an
honor to their Alma illater.)} '\\Te know
that there are thousands of our readers
who will earnestly share our wish and
prayer that Dr. and 1\1rs. Park 111a)' cele
brate their golden wedding still active
and effective in the wotk which they
have shown already that they l~now so
well how to ,-',\..>.
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PRAY FOR CI-IINA.
1n behalf of the Boards of Foreign

IVIissions of all communions, the Conl
ll1ittee of Reference and Council asks the
intercessory prayer of the Churches for
China:

First, for the people of China, a great
and virile llation which, awakened fronl
the torpor of ages by .the quickening
forces of the nlodern world, is convulsed
by civil war at a titne when all its ener
gies are needed for the legislative, eco
nomic, educational, and moral readjust
nlents which the new era involves,
Flood, famine, and pestilence are intensi
fying the tragedy of internal strife. Vast
areas have been inundated in the prov
inces of N gan-hwei, IZiang-su, and I-Iu
nan, the two fanner facing desolation
and famine for the third time in five
years. The Yang-tse River is forty-five
miles wide two hundred and fifty tlliles
from the sea.. and thousands of villages
ha\re been submerged. Five' hundred
thousand families must be aided through
the winter at an average cost of fifteen
dollars per family, or ten times more peo
ple will die of starvatiori than of wounc1",
in battle. Let us pray that the horrors of
famine and pestilence may be abated.
tha t the sympathies of the Christian
worlel may find prompt expression in
gifts for the relief of suffering. and that
a better clay for the Chinese nation may
follow the tumult and chaos of this pres
ent time.

Secondly, for the Chinese Christians,
who share in full measure the privations
and sorrows that are the common lot of
their countrymen, and often the despair
ing reproaches of their non-Christian
neighbors, who 'imagine that these multi
plied calamities are clue to the wrath of
the spirits against those who have aban
doned the ancestral fa ith, I-Iunclrec1s. of
Chinese pastore;. teachers. and evangel
ist~ who have been supported wholly or

in part by the Christians on the field can
not now be l11aintainec1 by their' inlpov~
erished people. Churches and' schools
have .been swept away by floods, fanlilies
have been scattered by war, and n~ulti

tudes of our fello\v believers are without
food and shelter for the winter. Let us
pray for thenl that God may be their
"refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble."

Thirdly, for the l11issionaries, who are
in positions of extraordinary difficulty.
\iVith nlyriads of ruined and starving
Chinese looking to them for provisions
and employl11ent, with throngs of the
sick anel inj ureel daily brought for treat
ment, with Chinese and foreigners alike
expecting them to perfornl the herculean
tasr( of purchasin~ and distributing food,
they must incessantly toil in circUlll
stances of almost unbearable physical and
mental strain. In addition to the special
burdens which revolution and famine en
tail. there are increased responsibilities
for the great and varied missionary work
under their care, a work which is now
represented by 4,299 foreign missiona
ries. 11,661 Chinese l11inisters, teachers.
and evangelists, '3,485 stations and out
stations~ 2.029 primary schools, 1,116
academies. cqlleges, industrial. medical.
nurses', and normal schools. 170 hospit
als. 14 orphanages~ 16 leper asylums, 3
homes for un tainted children of lepers.
I I .institutions for the blind and for dea f
mutes, 5 rescue homes for fallen wom
en,. 100 opiul11 refuges. 2 industrial
homes, one asylu111 for the insane, 2,341
Churches, 278..628 mel11bers~ a Christian
comn1t1l1ity of 750poo, and property val
ued at millions of dollars-all this not
including the missions of the Roman
Catholic Church. Our work has been
greatly prospered. the growth in a dec
ade having been ]75 per cent. The mis
sionaries are in immediate charge of this
extensive enterprise.
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We do not emphasize the need of the
Boards; but the Churches should remel11
berthat the desire of the Boards to stand
by their il1issionaries and to provide
funds for the. extraordinary 'expenses
which they are necessarily incurring re-

o quires enlarged contributions, and that
unless increased gi fts are s~nt to Hie
Boards in addition to the special fan1ine
funds the anxieties of the situation will
be intensified. Gifts· for both purposes
should be sent to lVIr. J. D. Hamilton,
Treasurer of the Board of lVIissions.

NEvV PUBLICATIONS NOW
READY..

IVIiss Ellasue \~Tagner's second book of
Korean stories, "Pokjumie," will be wel
comed heartily by all readers of "IGl11 Su
Bang and Other Stories." It will prove
of even greater interest to those who
prefer the one long story to a collection
of short ones. It is tastefully and at
tractively bound. Send orders to Board
of lVIissions, and inclose fifty cents.

"The \':earbooks for Adult and Young
.People's ~Auxiliaries for 1912" are now
ready for use. A sufficient supply has
been sent to each Conference to furnish
every auxiliary with one copy. A reserve
is kept at the Publishing I-louse, \vhere
they may be had at 5 cents each or 35
cents a dozen.

"Helps for IVIissionary Societies" may
be ordered at the same price.

A list of the publications of the lVIis
sian Board may be had free upon appli
cation.

A NE\i\T DEPARTIVIENT-THE BU
REAU OF LITERATURE.

The literature of the l\1ission Board,
)nduding that of the \i\Ton1an's l\1ission
ary Council, has been gathered into one
depart111ei1t to be known as the Bureau
of Literature. This departnlent will

make a specialty of supplying leaflets for
distribution, helps for missionary pro
grams, information on missionary topics,
etc. It is to be under'the direction of the
Editorial Secretary of the Board of l\1is
sions. All orders or inquiries concerning'
literature should be addressed to lVliss
l\1aggie Chesnutt, Bureau of Literature,
l\/Iethodist Publishing House, Nashville,
Tenn.

TI-IE CALL FOR ADVANCE.
'vV. W. PINSON.

There is a well-nigh universal convic
tion that the hour has struck for a mis
sionary advance all along the line. The
fields are white, the needs are urgent, the
Church is awaking. By eveTy token
God is saying to the leaders: "Comn1and
the people that they go forward."

After 111uch thought and prayer and
counsel a plan has been wrought out for
an advance 111ovell1ent in the whole
Church. It is not to be a fractional! lo
cal; nor spasmodic n10ven1ent, but an
effort to bring the whole Church face to
face \vith the obligation to give the gos
pel to the vlhole world. \i\Te shall, first
of all, ain1 at four results: to set the
facts of our 111issionary situation square
ly before our people; to stir their hearts
and consciences \vith the opportunity and'
obligation of the hour; to secure better
organization and 1110re effective n1ethods ;
and to enlist and train nlissionary lead
ers.

FORCES TO BE USED.

The l\1issionary Secretaries, both WOl11
en and men, have COl11bined on this plan.
Drs. l\1cl\/Iurry and Anderson, of the
Boards of Church Extension and Educa
tion, will cooperate. Dr. Reid and his
splendid force of lay leaders will be in
line. Returned nlissionaries will be en
listed, and Conference IVIissionary Sec
retaries, both nlen and women, will be
strong allies.
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In addition to specially adapted litera
ture, we shall count among our strongest
agencies the whole family of Advocates.
They never fail us in such a crisis.

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

Vve purpose to hold institutes in as
many centers as possible during the first
four months of 1912.

'fhese will be \vell arrangcd for be
forchand and local arrangements planned
for thc largcst results.

'I'hc force of spcakers and workers at
command \vill be dividcd into groups
suitably made up for the fullest and most
forcible presentation of the cause. Thcse
scveral groups will conduct institutes in
various centers at thc same time.

At thc close of these institutcs the
\vorkers will scatter, with availablc local
help, throughout thc district and visit
every church in the district where nleet-, .
ings have' been arranged for bcforehand
by the pastors.

Thcse groups of workers cannot ,reach
the entire Church the prescnt year. But
a plan for carrying this advance effect
ively into each COIl ference has becn pro
vidcd, and \\Till be furnished to those who
dcsire it.

OBJECTIVES.

The circulation of literature, including
the lvIIssIoN A]{Y VOICE.

The organization of study classes.
l\/[aking the Sunday school missionary

according to the Discipline.
Thc organization of new auxiliaries of

the \~Toman's l\!fissionary Socicties and
thc incrcase of mcmbership in thosc now
existing.

Thc organization and training of mis
sionary committees.

Leading up to an Evcry-1VIcmbcr Can
vass, to be conductcd simultancously in
towns and cities and throughout whole
districts whcrcver possible.

Thc encouragemcnt and aid of Ep-

worth Leagues in their nlissionary work,
and espeCially in their great Cuban Mis

SIOn Spccial.

FINANCIAL GOAL.

For the general \vork a voluntary goal
representing the need· and opportunity
of the fields and the ability of the Church
rather than the \vholly inadequate asscss
mcnt. 'I'he slogan of an average of two
dollars per member that has been adopt
ed by the laymen and by the Board is
still neither unreasonable nor extrava
gant. '1'0 press this standard and 1110ve
toward and to it, leaving each Church to
approximate it or exceed it as faith and
ability may \varrant will be our constant
financial aim. Coflections 'will 110t be
tahen during the hl.stit1ftes.

1\IIany Annual Conferences have adopt
ed the Surplus Plan, and. have set for
themselves a high standard of advance.
These standards \\Till be adhered to and
pressed in thcse institutcs. The women
have adopted as their motto: "Double
our membership: double our <;>fferings. ,"
This goal will be kept' to the front for
their work.

This progranl cannot be carried, out
without praycr, and ought not to be if it
could. l-Ience we request thc Churches
to set apart Thursday, January 1 I, 1912,

as a day of humiliation, fasting, and
praycr. Let there bc a humbling of heart
and a confcssion of disobedience and a
universal cry for a fresh illumination and
decpened conviction in this crucial hour.

PRELLMINARY CONFERENCE.

,Thosc who will take part in this nlOVC
mcnt and help eithcr locally or generally
havc bcen called to 111Cet for confcrcncc
and final plann ing at the l\/[ethod ist
Training School during thc \Varkers'
Confcrencc and l\/Iic1wintcr Institutc on
\Vcdncsday, JCll1uary 3, 1912.
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Rcv. J. f\. G. Shiplcy, under datc of
Octobcr 21, wrotc: "Our tent mceting in
Shanghai was a success. Betwcen two
hundrcd and threc hundred probationers

. I "wcre recelvec.

IVIrs. S. S. I-Iarris writcs in the midst
of the China Conferencc in a tone of high
hope: "I think there is the very best out
look that wc have had. Everything is
encouraging except the rcvolution, which
is assuming big proportions."

The 'Voman's 1Vlissionary Council in
its midycar meeting delegated 11iss Belle
Bennett and 1/Jiss 1Vlaria Layng Gibson
to visit the work in Brazil during the
coming summer, and l\llrs. ~\lice Cobb
and 1/1rs. A. L. 1Vlarshall to visit lVlexico
as early as possible in the new year.

Rev. R. J. Parker writes from I-Iava
na, Cuba: '~The work is moving along
nicely, for which ,ve 'thank God and take
courage.' In our new 'York opened up
in Jcsus del l\/fonte we have about twen
ty candidates, andbave already received
into the Church four who give every evi
dence of having been truly converted."

Rev. E. E. Pilley, of the China 11is
sion, past,or this ycar of the '~Test I-Iu
chow Circuit, was married on November
22 to 1/Iiss Emma Steger, one of the mis
sionaries of the \Voman's Board, sent
out in 1907. 1Tiss Steger has been teach
ing i11usic in thc Virginia School, at I-Iu
chow. ,,,re send congratulations and best
wishes.

Rev. J. C. I-Iawk, of the China Nlission,
at home on furlough and resting now at
Glade Spring, Va., is cheered by lctters
fr0111 China which tell of fruits still ma
turing frol11 the sowing which he helped
to cIo. In Changchow last winter hc took
part in a great evangelistic campaign.

Only thc other clay hc had word of the
happy death of a man rescued thcn from
the opium habit, of the conversion of his
wife and daughter and of others listed
thcn as probationers.

Rev. George R. Loehr, who recently
returned to China after a year's furlough
in the United States, has been appointcd
to "vork in I-Iucho\\'. I-Ie wishes us to
let his friends know that his address is
I-Iuchow, China, and that all correspond
ence should be addressed to hinl there
five cents for letters and two cents on
postals.

Rev. Vi. E. Se,vell, after t,velve years
of service in Cuba, has returned to the
United States to secure' satisfactory
schooling for his children. At the re
cent session of the l\1emphis Con ference
he was appointed to a pastorate in J ack
son, Tenn. I-Tis fellO'w workers in Cuba,
where he has been one of our most effi
cient nlissionaries, give hinl up with re-

. gret.

Rev, V.,T. R. 'Veakley sends us a line
with reference to the General Confer
ence of the Japanese Church. One of
our men, Rev. 1(. Usaki, who had been
occupying a connectional position as ed
itor of the Gol,)'o, ,vas made 11issionary
Secretary. One of his predecessors was
again put in charge of the Gok'J'o. The
Conference had a quiet, harmonious ses-.
Slon.

1/Iiss Laura B. Garrett feels that the
editorial reference to her work in the Oc
tober VOICE exhibited "undue enthusi-

"1 . 1asm)' anc WIS les us to correct one or
two over-statements. 'Ve do not plead
guilty to her charge, but in the intere~.t

of perfect accuracy desire to say that her
work has not been-ofiicially, at least
"indorsed by many school boards." l\Iiss
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Garrett thinks it probably an exaggera
tion to say that she has taught sex hy
giene to "thousands of children," as she
has nlainly been concerned with normal
classes in nlethods of teaching, before
high schools, nonnal schools, women's
clubs, etc. It is our opinion that her ef
fort to impress upon children, whether
directly or indirectly, the dignity and
beauty of parenthood is one which will
l11eet with increasing approval on the part
of the Anlerican people.

O.ur large church at Wonsan, I{orea,
so we are advised by Rev. lVI. E. ;;tokes,
has undertaken the full support of its
pastor. In addition to this they have as
sUlned the responsibility of running the
three lowest grades. in our primary
school. It is hoped that they will S0011

be able to take the full responsibility for
the primary school, leaving only the mid
dle school to be supported from without.

Rev. C. O. Tuttle, Norfolk, \1a.,
'wrote in Novembel~: "Things have start
ed off finely. 1Ioney for missions and
other benevolent objects has already be
gun to cOJ..11e in- for next year. This is
smnething unusual for us, as our Annual
Conference is still a \veek off and we are
usually behind on the current year to
such an extent as to lnake it impossible
to get ahead in this way. We will over
pay on missions this year. VVith our new
method' next year ought to be the best in
the history of the Church."

The Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in Alnerica has prepared and
sent out a "Plan for Social Viork" It is
meant to be suggestive to State and city
federations and. to lnission and social
workers of all kinds. The plan was pre
pared by the Comlnission on the Church
and Social Service of the National Coun
cil,' and comprises investigations ailda
campaign for carrying out the prillc'iples
Cllready expressed by the Federal C01111-

cil and for the development and coopera
tion between the Churches and labor or
aanizations. Full information may be
b .

obtained by addressing the N atioilal Of-
fices at 215 Fourth Avenue, New York.

On Wednesday, November IS,' Rev.
l\1anuel Delofeu, the veteran itinerant
preacher of our Cuban l\1ission, p~ssed

to a better 'world fr0111 his home, at
SanJuan de los Yeras, after a protracted
illness, at the age of sixty-two. Besides
being the leader among our Cuban
preachers, he "vas prominent alnong
the patriots of Cuba, a personal friend
of 11arti and of other champions of
Cuba L1·brc. In the Cuban E",'angelist
his brethren and coworkers, Alnerican
and Cuban alike, pay tribute to his no.,.
ble qualities.

Our readers will have been nlade'
aware of the widely extended activities of
the 11en and Religion Forward 110ve
n1ent. Already vigorous. campaigns in
pronlotion of the ends sought. to be
gained by this nlovement have been COll

ducted in a number of large cities" and
. the progra.nl is to be continued through
the winter. . Sunday, April 28, has been'
designated as Conservation Day, ·and it
is expected that special services· will on
that day be held in the various churches
to revie\v and, as far as possible; conserve
the results of the work.

A vigorous calnpaign conducted in
Nashville and vicinity for ten days the
latter part of November resulted in a
subscription anlounting to $154,000 for
the building of the first unit of the Gal
loway l\1emorial I1:ospital. As the goal
set. was $1.50,000, the promoters of the
campaign, especially the Commissioller,
Rev. A. E. Clement; and 11r. Percy 1/Iad
din, Chairman of the I-Iospital Board, are
to be sincerely congratulated. The· st1b
scriptions included a plot of about six
acres of land, conservatively valued· at

•
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$30,000, donated by Vander,bilt Univer
sity as a site. It is a part of the old Pea
body Campus in South Nashville. It
was given by the University on condition
th~t the faculty of the 1V1edical Depart
ment be given the entire practice in the
free wards of the hospital, and that these
wards provide ultimately not less than
one hundred beds. Plans for the con
struction of the initial building of this
great institution are i10W being pushed.

Rev. A.. Boegner, Director of the
French Foreign lVIission Board in Paris,
visited An1erica last spring in the interest
of that work. The special basis of its
appeal to Americans is that in several
places-in lVladagascar, in certain islands
of the South Seas} and on the Vvest
Coast of Africa-it has taken over mis
siOli.S formerly conducted by English
speaking Churches. This has been. done
in connection with changes in the polit-

. ical complexion of those countries and
with a view of reducing the risk of in
ternational con1plications. 1V1r. Boegner
now sends to his friends in America a
circular letter of ~ thanks giving the re
sult in money of his visit as about $6,500,
and prOll1ising a report of the work this
autumn. I-lis is doubtless a worthy
cause, and such help as it may receive
fron1 abroad will promote the cause of
international ~0111ity as well as that of
the evangelization of the world:

Among the effective forms of organi
zation for cooperation in the great field
of n1issions in the United States none
appeals to us as n10re pertinent and hope
ful than the I-Iome lVlissions Council.
This is in brief an organization of the
I-Tome l\Tission Secretaries of the various
Protestant denominations in the United
States. All10ng other activities in which
it has recently. engaged is a survey of
neglected fields. This is an undertaking
to examine into the needs of home n1is-

sion sections of the different States of
the Union. A representative of the
Council ri1et with local and State workers
for this survey in most of the representa
tive cities of the Vvestern States at vari
ous dates running through November
and December. The results of this sur
vey ,vill be brought before the Council
at its current session.

The problem of the very poor is much
more acute in England than in our o\vn
country. In America there is as yet no
class of "very poor"-only isolated, vir
tually accidental cases. "'\Vhy is it that,
with a steady increase in the prosperity of
most classes in the community, there has
been no corresponding improvement in
the position of the lower classes of la
bor ?' This question is asked editorially
in the September issue of the Clzar£ty
Organization Revie'l.CJ) London, England.
The answer given is as follows,: 'Vie are
tempted to reply that the C. O. R. will
once n10re pro'.re to have been right in its
persistent teaching that you cannot im
prove the position of the wage-earners by
subsidizing wages; and that school feed
ing; distress con1mittees, old-age pen
sions, and id genus OJJlne have had their
natural and inevitable effect in depressing
the wage-earning po\ver and wages of
the class which b~ne6ts by then1. No
doubt there are other considerations to
be taken into account. but no interpreta
tion of the facts 'would be con1plete with
out this one.' "

FrOll1 the lV1issionary Society of the
United Brethren Church, headquarters.
at Dayton, Ohio, we have received a leaf
let which is unique in its suggestion. It
is a call to prayer for the bishops and
secretaries who are about to visit the for
eign \vork of the Society. The places
and dates of their itinerary are given,
with son1e account of the problenl~ to be
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dealt with in each field. Intercession on
the part of the whole Church is request
eel. That is a wise and tinlely leaflet.
\Ve bespeak now for Bishop I-Iendrix alid
the secretaries who \vill accompany him
the last of this nlonth the prayers of the
Church not only that they l11a~' have jour
neying l11ercies, but that they nlay be
ably aided by divine grace to solve prob
lems, to meet emergencies, and to do
real constructive work amid the present
transitional and delicate conditions, po
litical and social} of the republic of IVlex-.
ICO.

Rev. I-I. C. Tucker, Superintendent of
the People's Central Institute of Rio de
Janeiro, has succeeded in establishing in
that great city the first properly equipped
public playground to be opened in South
;-\merica. The inauguration of this real
ly nlonumental institution was joyously
celebrates! on October 12. The ground
was provided by the l11unicipal authori
ties) who also installed all the apparatus
free of charge. A large donation of play
things was l11ade by the Spauldings, of
N ew York. IVlany firms and individuals
in Rio cooperated. The enterprise is uni
versally popular in that city, and Dr.
Tucker's connection \\'ith it will make
nlany friends, for hinl and for the work
in which he is so profoundly iriterested.
I-Ie attributes the success of the move
.1nent for a public playground in part at
least to a public address l11ade by 1\1r.
\~Tilliam Jennings Bryan a year or so
ago in Rio de Janeiro.

Under c1Clte of N overriber 7 Dr. J. W.
Tarboux writes from Juiz de Fora, Bra
zil:, "A ten days' protracted l11eeting in
our church at Juiz de Fora closed Sun
day night. The congregations were good
all the ,week) but at. midday and at night

-on- 'Sunday they amounted, to _cnchcnt('s.

',jvrany young people (some l\1ineiro girl:;

and GranbGry boys) and sonle old peo
ple pronlised publicly anlid strong and
solemn feelings to take Jesus to be their
Saviour. One gentlel11an. is a leading'
l11erchant of the city.. At the last serv
ice Sunday night every available seat
in the church was occupied, and a ntUil
ber had to stand throughout the two
hours' service. Our work in this city
del11ands a better and larger church. The
congregation has already bought for six
thousand dollars a good site on the 1\1ain
Avenue, but has nothing left with which
to build.

Bishop Lal11buth and Professor Gilbert
sailed fro111 Antwerp on the steanler Eliz
abethville for the VVest Coast of Africa
on October 14. It is their intention to
make a careful survey of the Congo re
gion first. The Presbyterians of the
South have extensive work in the Congo
basin, and have long desired us as neigh
bors in that region. The authorities of
their Board of 1\lissions in Nashville,
Tenn., have afforded to Bishop Lalnbuth
and Professor Gilbert every possible fa
cility for their tour of exploration. In
deed, it is to be l11ade by thenl largely as
the guests of the Presbyterian brethren,
ackno\\'ledgment of whose nlany cour
tesies is hereby thankfully nlade. After
visiting the Congo Bishop Lal11buth may

'll1ake further explorations in other parts
of the continent of Africa. I-Ie' is l11uch
gratified to have Professor Gilbert as a
traveling companion, whonl in a private
letter he describes as "hunlble, intelli
gent, alert, versed in the ways of nlen,
consecrated, physically strong, devoted
to me." I-lis skill as a linguist has al
ready been brought into requisition, his
knowledge of French and Gernlan prov
ing especially us<;ful. Professor Gilbert
is deeply interested in enlisting the Col
ored l\'1ethodist Chnrch in work in Afri
ca.' I-I e ~leserves the heartiest support by
his 0\\'11 people and by onrs.
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THE CATHOLIC MENACE.

VICTOR 1. MASTERS.

One of the most notable things in the
present Romanist movement is the effort
they are putting forth to capture Amer
ica .. In European countries and in South
America, Central An1erica, and Mexico,
Romanisn1 has been weighed in the bal
ance and found "vanting. In these coun
tries it has n1eant general ignorance, the
throttling of the spirit of liberty, the ty
ing of the conscience of the people to a
poor, infirm institution rather than to
God. The path of human progress is
slow and painful, but those countries are
at last ,.-ising and shaking off the incubus
of Catholic rule.

But the pope anel his advisers are set
ting their traps to. win America, England,
and Germany, particularly America.
·"'Vith a Catholic ecclesiast, the end justi
fies the means when the end is to advance
Catholicisl,11 anel squeeze out or destroy
evangelical faith.

In America three new cardinals were
made recently, and the daily press of
this country, the growing readiness of
'which to acclaitTI whatever Rome desires
acclaimed and relegate to oblivion what
Rome wants so relegated, is one of the
1110st sinister items in the situation} shout~

eel in big letters and through many col
umns about the high honor the Romari
pontiff had clone to America! And we
cannot forget the recent spectacle of the
celebration at Baltill10re of the h:venty
fifth anniversary of the giving of this car
dinal red hat to one of the Catholic dig
nitaries. Our President, an ex-President,

1**

--_ .. _- .

the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, the Vice President, the Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, and a large
band of political leaders fron1 both par
ties gathered at Baltimore to do. special
honor to the "red-hat" celebration.

This was in America, the land of the
Puritans and the Quakers, the land into
which lnany of our forefathers fled to
get away fr0111 the consciei1Ce-throttling
dominance of this same unscrupulous re
ligious cult. Alas, how the times have
changed since the sturdy pioneers dClred
the dangers of Indian lnassacres and the

\

trackless forests for the sake of civil and
religious liberty!

The Catholics have put their finger on
the press in America in order to juggle
with fairness and gain advantage for
themselves. The Baptist Standard
vouches for this dispatch:

Columbus. Ohio, August 25.-At to-day's
session of the convention of the Catholic edit
ors an address was delivered by Samuel Byrne,
editor of the Pittsburg Obser''UcrJ in which he
said: "I have come here for the purpose of very
briefly suggesting one thing. It is this: That
the Catholic editors of the country, concertedly
and persistently, urge their readers to notify
the proprietors and managers of the daily pa
pers that unless they use instead of the Euro
pean dispatches of the Associated Press, those
furnished by the newly established Catholic
International United Telegraph Agency, they
will withdraw theIr patronage from them,
either as readers or as ·advertisers, and will,
moreover, boycott both the offendinO" news-

~ .
papers and those who advertise in them."

Vlfe have faith in the continued don1i
nance of religious liberty in AlTIerica,
still we have no idea in the world that
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it would continue to exist if the Catholics
were able to get themselves into political
control before the eyangelicals get awake.
\Vhy should we believe that this reli
gious power that has never through ten

,centuries changed in its policy of intol
erance, of oppression, and persecution,
and, when it dared and could of destruc-, ,
tion of all ,vho 'would not bow to its man
dates-,,,hy should we believe that after
so long a tillle this leopard has changed
his spots? Vife have faith in the future
of Anlerica, but the faith' is cond'itioned
upon the a,\rakening of evangelical
Christians to the situation. "Eternal vig
ilance is the price of liberty."

THE CHILD LABOR PROBLEM IN THE

SOUTH.

OWEN R. LOVEJOY, ,NEW YORK, GENERAL SECRETARY

NATIONAL CHILD LABOR CO:MMITTEE.

It "vas the hope of those who organized
the National Child Labor COllll11ittee.
seven years ago that by this time many
of the worst abuses against working chil
dren in the South woul~l be remedied.
Apparently this was a controlling nlotive
in detennining the organization of such
a cOlllmittee, for the pr,oposition was
launched by a Southerner, Rev. Edgar
Gardner l\1urphy, of l\:[ontg0111ery, Ala.
NIr. IVI urphy had been engaged for se\r
eral years in a struggle with the nlerce
nary 111anufacturers of Alabama to wrest
frOl11 their control the lives of hundreds
of little children and secure for them the
opportunities ,,,hich childhood I11ay prop
erly claim. Iiis struggle had resulted in
the enactment of a child labor law, but it
,vas a ,veak law with an entirely inade
quate lnethod of enforcenlent. He be
lieved that by the organization of a na
tional COI11111ittee to represent the citizen
ship of various cOI11nlonwealths this fonn
could be so guided as to overCOll1e the,

obstacles of prejudice and self-interest
which nlight arise in any given locality.

The prophecy of 1v1r. 1\1urphy has been
lnore than fulfilled as to the country at
large. During the seven years five States
have passed their first law to restrict the
enlployl11ent of children. These are Dela
ware, Florida, Georgia, 1\1ississippi, and
Oklahonla. The fourteen-year age limit
as a 111inil11unl for employment in industry
has been established in seventeen States,
and night work by children under sixteen
has been prohibited in nineteen States.
Ten States have adopted the eight-hour
day as a maxinlunl for ,vorking children
under sixteen} and a large number 0 of
States have passed laws restricting e~l

ployment in dangerous occupations to 0

youth above sixteen or eighteen years.
In twelve 0 States departInents of factory
inspection have been established as a
guarantee that the will of the people shall
be carried out by the officers of the State:
while l11ethods of proving the age of chil
dren ,,,ho seek employment have been
adopted in seventeen States for the pur
pose of putting an end to' the parental
perjury ,vhich universally acconlpanies
the absence of such a provision.

But ~n spite of these notable gains de
sirable standards are still lacking in many
parts of the country where the evil is
greate~t, particularly in the Southern
States.

o The reason for this tardy advance in
the South is not, as so nlany Northerners
have represented, because of lower ethical
standards anlong the Southern people, but
chiefly because of t'he recent clevelopnlent
of the problenl and the inexperience of
those who have sought its solution. An

'-.

analysis of the industries outside of agri-
culture ,vhich employ large numbers of
young children will cOllv}nce the fair
minded stuclent that we are repeatin o ' on

b

the Southern stage th,e same tragic ex-
I
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perience through which New England
and New York passed fifty years ago.

Chief among the forces arrayed agail1st
the protection of little children from over
work is the cotton manu factt~ring in
dustry. This is not peculiar to the South.

,For one hundred years in England and
from its earliest development in America·
the cotton textile. industry has maintained
its record for longer hours, lower wages,
and more extensive exploitation of little
children than any other important manu
facturing industry. Seventy-five years
ago in New England it was customary to
work little children in cotton mills from
sunrise to sunset, often during the long
clays for thirteen or 'fourteen hours. The
most important industrial agitation in
l\1assachusetts from 1840 to the close of
the Civil V/al"was an effort of the ,vork
ing people to establish the ten-hour day
in manufacturing plants..

But naturally an industry which de
pends so largely upon mechanical proc
esses~ which so. largely measures its
profits by the speed and duration of its
run, could hardly. be expected to' "forego
voluntarily this advantage merely for
the sake of conserving the human ele
ment. Indeed, prominent" representatives
of the industry have frequently affirmed
that the best. operative is the one who
most closely approaches the 111achil:e. who
can develop mechanical skill and deftness
with the l11inimum 111ental exertion and
without the utilization of any creative
faculties. A prominent worker in child
labor reform, without intending to reflect
upon the character of those engaged in
the industry, has recently called the cot
ton mill the "I-Ierod among Industries."
J-I e denies that the' practice of treating
factory children with cruelty is comlnon.
The real cruelty, which cannot be denied,
is that of perpetuatil1g a systen1, with ~he

approval of both the parent and the child,

-------------_.. - -

which means the undermining 0 f health,
the thwarting of educational opportunity,
and the crushing out of those ideals
which are the child's birthright.

While efforts have been n1ade to elin1i
nate from manufacturing pursuits all
children under fourteen years of age, no
important cotton manufacturing State of
the South has yet reached this standard.
In nearly all the 111inimU111 age is twelve,
and in one State thirteen. '\Then com
pared with th~ ten-j"·?ar age limit of seven
years ago, this advar:.ce is gratifying; but
no civilized country except Russia, China,
and Japan permits its children to be sac
rificed in this way.

Excessive working hours are another
e~ril. 'Vhile ten States have established
an eight-hour day for working children
under sixteen years, no Southern State
nor any Northern State with important
cotton factories is in this list. Educator~

are responding to the complaint of long
hours in our public schools by the de
velopment of recreative periods~ physical
exercises, and Inore interesting processes
to counteract the evil. But what shall we
say of the factory where Inany children
are compelled to sit or stand in physical
inaction throughout the day or night?

In States having the longest school
year the' child is confined in school a
maximum of one thousand hours an
nually. 1n- lVlassachusetts the factory
child is confined 2~912 hours a year; ·in
New York, where the eight-hour day pre
vails, he is confined 2,496 hours. In Ala-

.bama a hvelve-year-old child n1ay legally
work 3,120 hours a year, or 11lore than
three times as Inany hours as the school
child is confined in States having a nine
or te11 1110nths' school vear. But while
the Ne,,, York child under sixteen 111av.'
not work more than eight hours a day.
the Alabama child of fourteen years may
be employed seventy-eight hours a week,
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or 4,°56 hours a year. There are 3,744
hours of daylight, exclusive of Sundays,
which 111eans that in Alabanla and in oth
er Southern nlanufacturing States the
employer of t hefourteen-year-old child
nlay burn the candle of his little life dur
ing all the hours of daylight and 312

hours of the night besides. In defense of
these conditions it is argued that the
SC;)llthern child Inatures earlier than the
Northern child, and therefore should be
put to work earlier, although no scientist
of recognized ability has ventured such a
declaration.

There is prejudice against official fac
tory inspection in the South, as formerly
in the North. Our Anlerican spirit of
personal independence resists the proposi
tion that any person shall be entitled to
enter our domain to inspect or criticize
our deeds. But in commonwealths where
the system has been established the preju
dice has disappeared, and our chief COln
plaint to-day is that these inspections. are
customarily too lax and infrequent. No
enlployer can claim the right to utilize the
labor power of 'wards of the State and
at the same time deny the right of the
State to investigate the conditions under
which he uses it.

Southern factory laws are not properly
enforced. The report of the Federal
government no,,, being published shows
that in South Carolina ninety-one per
cent of the establishments .investigated
were violating the child labor law of the
State and that over twelve per cent of the
children employed ,,,ere employed ille
gally. The cotton mills of South Caro
lina had been under a "gentlelnan's
agreement" not to violate the law; and
when factory inspection was established
recently, it was contended before the
legislature that such supervision was un
necessary because of this agreement.
During the first year. however, the chief
factory inspector of the State reported

that within three months he had removed
I ,500 children illeg9-11y employed in the
Inills. In North Carolina the Federal re-'
port makes a better -sho,,,ing, as only
seventy-.four per cent of the establish
ments visited were law breakers and only
eleven and a half per cent of the work-

. ing children were found illegally em
ployed. Georgia is still better, as but 64.5
per cent of the factories were violating
the law, which sho'ws a better condition
than prevailed in any other Southern
State except Virginia. ,

Let it be renlembered that the nlen in
charge of this important industry, North
and South, are they who come before
Congress ,vhenever' it is proposed to re
vise the tariff schecfule with the conten
tion that unless our Federal gover11l11ent
gives thenl adequate protection by levying
upon the consuming Ame'rican public a
tax to support their nlills; the cotton in
dustry ,,,ill be ruined. l\Iay it not fairly
be proposed to these petitioners for a pub
lic bonus that they should add to their
request a sufficient bounty to enable them
to obey the la\v and to liberate. the little
slaves who toil daily or nig~htly iii their
mills?

But 'other ilnportant industries exact
the labor' of the child. It has r_ecently
been discovered that hundreds of little
children are annually transported fr0111
Baltinl0re to the Gulf States, after having. ~

spent the sunlmer months in the fruit and
vegetable gardens of l\[aryland, D.ela
ware, and N e\v Jersey, to toil all winter
in oyster and shrimp packing houses.
This interstate commerce in children is
a thri ftv invention of the Aillerican...

1110ney ll1aker, enabling him to exact .the
maximunl profit \vith the mininlull1 ex
penditure. The abuse of these children
in Northern canneries and truck' gardens
has become a public reproach, and consti
tutes one of the most difficult problems in
the Northern situation, But the abuse
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of the same children in the South is as
·great. In many packing camps they live
beyond the reach of school, church, sani
tary conveniences, or other -appurtenances
of civilization, housed in crowded shacks,
and forced by their ignorant parents to
work beyond their strength. The em
ployers disclaim any responsibility for
the work of the children, for, as in 111any
instances where the piece systell1 prevails,
their names are not on the pay roll and
they are not technically employed.

Oyster shells are sharp and frequently
mutilate the little hands of these workers.
Investigators of the Child Labor Com
mittee recently reported that the workers
in shrimp packing houses complained bit
terly of the unfavorable conditions in that
industry because of an "acid" which the
\\'orker£ said injured the hands, eating
away the skin and flesh, while employers
frequently complained that because of
this it was difficult to secure enough
workers. This statement was denounced
by the packers as· a pure invention of
imaginative n1uckrakers, and we are as
sured that nothing could be pleasanter
than to 'pick the' heads from shrimps and
prepa re them for canning-. But now
comes Dr. \\Tiley with his lieutenants
who have been examining that wriggling
delicacy to tell us in Circular 79 of the
United States Bureau of Chemistry that
the shrimp "contains a corrosive sub
stance which attacks the workmen's
hands, causing the skin to peal, and also
eats through the leather of their shoes.
Tins in which the shrimps are pl'eserved
are quickly perforated. The substance is,
however, an alkali and not an acid, and
:-'0 far we stand corrected.

The abuse of the night messenger serv
ice has been so recently described
throughout the 'country that we need re
fer to this phase of child labor but briefly~

\Ve have discovered that young boys are
so generally exposed to contact with the

~1

1110st disreputable and immoral influences
of our great cities that in five States
within the past two years laws have been
passed forbidding such occupation to
minors under twenty-one years of age,
while five other States have established
an eighteen-year age limit. None of the
Southern States excepting Tennessee ap
pears in this list. In other Southern
States young boys, many twelve and thir
teen years old, are found in nightly con
tact with that side of city life popularly
known as the "underworld," being
schooled in those vices which are among
the most distinguishing blemishes upon
our civilization.

To the Christian womanhood of the
South it would seenl that a statement of
the problem is sufficient indication of the
line of duty; but experience of the older
industrial commonwealths has· proved
that neither complaint, abuse, nor general
agitation is adequate. Specific measures
have been discovered and in many States
applied almost to the extinction of the
evil. \\Te need to create in our religious
communities an abhorrence of the abuse
not only in the abstract but in the specific
forms that exist in our own communities.

Let us discover whether children are
neglected, overworked, or underpaid in
our town; if so, to what extent. Then let
us cooperate with like-minded citizens in
other communities to secure for our
State, first, a law that will eliminate all
little children from the industrial prob
len1 and open before then1 the bright
fields of childhood; secondly, laws that
will compel attendance upon our public
schools and not leave the determination
of the child's educational fortune to the
whim) prej uclice, cupidity, or poverty of
the parent; thirdly, schools which shall
in even' instance be worthy when the. .
child enters and shall fit hin1 for that use-
ful citizenship he has a right to c1ail11.

To secure these laws and their honest
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enforcell1ent, a bulwark of public interest
111ust be erected that shall first support
the legislator against the tides of ig
norance, selfishness, and personal interest
\vhich sweep about hinl; anel, secondly,
strengthen the arm of that representative
of the cOlnnl01Hvealth into whose hands
these sacred trusts are committed. The
Christian who has never visited his State
capitol or interviewed or written to his
legislator to assure hiln that he \vill back
his earnest endeavors to the limit of his
strength and that with equal vigilance
he will follow and reward any betrayal
of this public trust may be a \vinning
candidate for the realms of eternal peace,

. but by no stretch of the inlagination can
he be called a "Christian citizen."

A UNIFORM CHILD LABOR LAW.

'T'he \vide difference in the la\lvs of the
different. States upon many important
subjects has always been a disadvantage
to us as a nation in trying to maintain
adequate standards of justice and honor
for the country as a whole. A Uniteel
States Commission on Uniform Laws has
been in existence for more than hventy
years, its duty being to try to secure a
common standard for the laws of the va
rious States. Last year the commission
ers asked the National Child Labor Asso
ciation to submit to thelll a draft for a
uniforn1 child labor law for the entire
United States. This draft was carefully
studied, revised in some particulars, ancl
adopted by the commissioners as embody
ing those standards in regard· to child la
bor which it is to the best interests of all
the States to enforce at the present time'.
The various provisions are taken from
laws already in operation in one or nlore
States, the best fronl all States being
combined· in one law which the comlnis
sioners feel justified in reconlmending to
every State in the Union,

The need for unifonn legislation in re
gard to child labor is especially pressing.
One great difficulty in ilnproving such
laws is the business nlan's fear of ruinous
competition. If one State attempts to fix
the 'age of employment at sixteen and an
acUoining State allows the much cheaper
labor of children of ten or twelve, all the
Inanufacturers of the first State will be
up in anns against the advance step.
Uniform legislation wquld do .away with
this difficulty, and all lovers of childhood
and of justice should endeavor to pro
mote such action.

The text of this unifonn child labor
law may be procured for ~ve cents fr0111
the National Child Labor Association,
105 East Tyventy-Second Street; New
York. It forbids the enlploYlnent of
children under fourteen in alnlost every
capacity the year round antI in every ca
pacity during the session of the public
schools. It forbids the emploYlnent of
children under sixteen in very nlany occu
pations which are dangerous to health or
in which the heedlessness natural to
childhood would expose then1 to in jur:~
from nlachinery. It forbids the employ
ment of children under eighteen in blast
furnaces, electric wiring, s\vitch tending,
and other especially dangerous work; of
minors in barroonis and in night nles
senger service, and of female minors in
any work which necessitates constant
standing during the hours of labor.

Forty-eight hours a week, or eight
hours a day, between 7 A.IIL and 6 P.I"r.)

are fixed as the maximum of work for
boys under sixteen and girls under eiaht-

.b

een. Fi fty-four hours per week is the
limit for boys uncler eighteen and for
female minors; work not to continue
after 10 P.M.

Boys under twelve and girls under six
teen are forbidden all street trades in-,
eluding the sale of newspapers. Boys
under sixteen are also prohibited \vork-
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ing at such occupations except where they
can furnish proof of the required school
attendance, and the application for li
cense is n1ade by the parent or guardian.

Adequate provision is made for inspec
tion and for enforcement of the law.

If it be objected that these provisions
are too sweeping in their nature, it may
be answered that a thorough sweeping
a sweeping quite out of existence-is
what many laws in regard to child labor
most need. "The two great assets of any
nation are its land and its people," and
we are exploiting both with a recklessness
which will bring us to national bank
ruptcy if our squandering be not checked.
To make money at the expense of the na
tion's children is' exactly as enriching a
process as it would be to pay dividends
out of the capital needed, to operate a
business. Of course it \-vould create an
appearance of income-for a time.

The separate provisions of this uniform
law, it must be remembered, are in actual
successful operation in one State or an
other, in spite of the fact that those States
are f01:ced to 11,1eet the competition of
other States employing younger anel
cheaper ( ! ) children. This fact is a suf
ficient answer to n1uch \vordy eloquence
about handicapping our buckling indus
tries. The States which are carrying on
their n1anu factures without sapping the
vitality of their next generation of work
ers are prospering industrially at this
present time, and it is safe to predict that
they will more and more outdistance
those States which, in exploiting their
children, are squandering at ~:)11ce their
chief wealth and their one source of
energy.

"Then one thinks of the child workers,
white-faced and listless, ,robbed of their
childhood-and adult-rights by prema
ture labor, one revolts at arguing about
dollars and cents. Yet dollars and cents

o

to ve'ry many people are the one nnan-

swerable argument. And the lovers of
justice may well thank God that his laws
of righteousness-of rightness-are so
bedded in the foundations of human life
t.hat to transgress them cannot pay, even
in Inoney, in the long run. It is one of
God's ways of being on the side of those
who struggle for the right.

Learn' from some lav.ryer or fron1 the
State Commissioner of Labor at your
State capitol what are the child labor
laws of your own State. Then compare
these with the Unifofln Child Labor Law
of the National Child Labor Association
and the United States Commissioners.
Relnember that the' provisions of this law
are not ideal, but are merely t~lose already
adopted in various progressive States at

. the present time, and you will see the
points at which the social service com
mittees of the "'oman's Council need in
your State to raise the standard of pub
lic opinion. For Christ's sake and in his
name let us study and learn and do what
we can to enable the children of the
South to grow up unblighted in body,
mind, or spirit by this curse.

HOGS AND CHILDREN.

I t would be hard to find a Southerner
who does not believe in the tremendous
con1n1ercial possibilities of the South
For we have land down here, and we are
learning how to use it. It supports an
enormous wealth of timber for us; it is
stored with minerals of every descrip
tion; its potential water powers are be
vond calculation; and its n1illions of
acres of tillable soil have been .proved
rich beyond the \vilclest drean1s of a quar
ter of a century ago.

The United States government has for
years carried on an active campaign
throughout the South to educate the peo
ple to a just appreciation of the value of
their agricultnral lands and to a proper
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use of them. It has established experi
ment stations and den10i1stration farms
in ev~ry State, conducted fan11ers' insti
tutes, equipped trains to run through the
country in the charge of farming experts
and demonstrate new n1ethods of caring
for land and stock, and it has spent 111il
Eons in the scientific study of soils, crops,
and breeds of far111, animals, and in print
ing the results of this study for public
use. As the result of this vigorous and
well-conducted campaign the land which
formerly produced half a bale of cotton
to the acre now yields three times that
alTIOllnt. North Carolina strawberries,
we are told, have paid their owners four
hundred dollars an acre; Florida celery

•
land has been made to yield an income of
two thousand dollars per acre; and
Texas, never to be outdone in any direc
tion, matches these figures with the re
turns from her Bermuda onions. Down
in South Carolina, where they used to
import grain from the \Vest, a IVlethoc1ist
preacher's boy has broken all records by
raising nearly two hundred and fifty
bushels of corn fro111 a single acre. Thor
oughbred cattle fill our pastures, pedi
greed hens proclaim their prowess in the
sanitary apartments of the m,odern
chicken house, and the razor-back hog,
sign and symbol of a vanishing agricul
tural order, has given place to a huge,
sleek beast which is, judging from the
price of bacon, worth at least his weight
in gold. A realization of the value of
land has come upon the South like a reve
lation. A razor-back hog is already a
reflection upon the intelligence of the
community which harbors him, and the
time is not far distant when his existence
will be a positive disgrace.

But what about razor-back children?
V..,re think of land and cattle in terms of
money; so much care and expense put in,
so much money g-otten out in return. \Ve
have allowed our lawmakers to think

of the children also in terms at money;
1mt \\'(~ ha ve allowed them to think on the
obsolete razor-back hog platfofln, 'which
is to put in neither care nor expense and
to get out in return a bag of bones high
ly inefficient as bacon.

If the health of a nation lies in its land,
it lies even more in the men who use the
land. Our mills are turning out cotton
cloth 'worth millions; our coal mines
bring us 111i11ions more; our tobacco fields
grow gold; along the coast, through the
canneries, the sea pours a golden stream
upon the land. In country fields rich
yields are garnered and in small towns
new industries are springing up. But
from all this apparent wealth must be de
ducted the lives used up in its produc
tion-the lives of the children who will
never do the work nor live the life of nor
mal men and women.

It is not claimed that child workers
usually die. Few of them are so fortu-.-
nate. \Vith their razor-back bodies,
stunted minds, and undeveloped souls
they drag on usually far enough to ,per
petuate themselves in a new generation
of ignorance, sickliness, and' inefficiency,
or to become a public charge in the alms
house, the asylum, or the penitentiary.

In any case, the Church, of whatever
denomination~ makes but a feeble appeal
to them. \iVhv should it be otherwise?
l-Ias the Church shown itself awake for
their help or their protection? I-Iave its
actions made quite clear to them the love
of the far-off God whose representative
it. claims to be? Their souls anel bodies
are stupefi~d with premature labor. Their
natural appetites anel instincts. thwarted
anel denied, seek unnatural outlets. Their
starved bodies demand a stimul~nt to
whip them to their tasks. Can the
Church preach effectively to them of the
sin of drinking, of the evils of drug-
using, and of thc tobacco hahit in chi1
drcn unless it tries at the same time to

---- -------_.~
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make Cl normal life possible? Impurity is
frightfully C01111110n among them, de
~troying body and soul. Shall the Church
"take it ou~" in preaching on Sundays ill
pulpits which these tired children never
sec? or shall Christian people take a hand
in ending conditions which preclude the
possibility of healthy Ii fe, whether phys
icalor spi ri tual ?

\Ve should at least take as good carc
of children as of hogs, and Christian peo
ple can insure its being done if they will
~t1fficielltly bestir themselves. The wom
en of the l\lissionary Council l-Iome De
partment arc to make a study during the
present quarter of laboring children in
the South, in the fields, the smalI towns,
the cities, and along the coast. They will
make public such conditions as they find,
each group in their own territory, and
\\"ill seek the cooperation of their pastors
and of the pastors and members of other
Churches in arousing and infon~ling pub
lic opinion in regard to this vital matter.
I t is hoped that the result of these efforts
will be such a quickening of Christian
conscien,ces that ways will be found to
reach these chitdren and their parents
,,"i th a gospel that is both preached and
lived. But beyond the local efforts to
ameliorate local conditions, it is hoped
that vcry many Christians will be aroused
to urge upon our national government an
organized effort to give the children of
the lanel the ca re, study. and help already
hestowed upon crops and cattle.

FOl~ years the ~ational Child Labor

:\ssociation, a philanthropic body sup
ported by private gifts, has been fig'hting
for the establishment of a Federal Chil
dren's Bureau as a regular department
of the national government, just as is the
Bureau of Soils or the Bureau of Ento
mology. Such a bureau would study
child life at home and abroad as thor
oughly as the government has already
studied hog life and corn life for the pub-

lic bcnefit. It would also conduct a na
tional campaign of education in rcgard to
the rights and necds of children as ell
lightening as thosc which arc teaching
our people the rights and needs of ani
mals and growing crops. It would co
operate with the various States in se
curing better conditions for child Ii fe as
the Department of Agriculture does in
securing better agricultural conditions.
Such a bureau would be in countless ways
an aid to all religious efforts to reach and
uplift child life.

The bill to create a Federal Children's
Bureau has been yearly killed in commit
tee in Congress until last winter. At that
time the :.Jational Child Labor Committee
led an active campaign in its favor, and
was ably assisted by many Churches and
by the women's clubs. Petitions for
favorable consideration poured in on
Senators and Congressnlen. The bill
was favorably reported by the commit
tees of both I-louses, and was unanimous
ly passed by the Senate. But the leaders
of the Lower I-louse barred its admission,
and Congress adjourned without its tak
ing action. The bill will come up again
this winter. and it is hoped that Chris
tian people throughout the country will
bring such pressure to bear upon their re
spective Congressmen that the measure
will become a law. \A/ith this aCCOlll
plished. the cause of childhood will he
rapidly advanced in every State. JJet
those who read this article endeavor tn
secure right action on the part of thei r
respective represen ta tives.

THE GALVESTON IMMIGRANT HOME.

,\. E. RECTOR, SUPERINTENDEXT.

Institutions like this are the front doors
of a nation's hospitality. They fulfill in
a commonwealth the apostolic injnnction:
"Be not forgetfnl to entertain strangers.'·

Jesus of Nazareth offended his contem
pOJ-aries with Lis cosmopolitan s~'mpath:-.
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His complilnents were lavished upon for
eigners. It ,vas a Ronlan captain whose
faith was praised above that of all Is
rael, and a Syrophenician wOlllan's faith
was declared to be "great." To a Saillar
itan leper he was careful to pay the
tribute of his gracious recognition, ,,,hile
a representative of the same despised,
hal f foreign race is nlade the hero of an
imlTIortal parable.

The recognition was nlutual. Foreign
wise lnen hastened to his lTIanger cradle.
The Greeks pressed through the festal
throng to see hilTI, -and publicans and sin
ners whonl social caste had alienized
crov,Tdec1 around the Shepherd ,vho cared
for sheep outside of the Je,vish fold.
There is a sense in which "provincialism"
is a sin against the last cOlTImand of the
great Captain. Yes, the call for inlmi
grant homes is keyed to the slogan,
('Back to Christ," or ((Forward to
Christ," as some prefer to express it.

Four years of development and fre
quent discussion have lTIade our whole
Church somewhat fanliliar with our
benevolent and missionary plant at Gal
veston. This fact renders nlore unneces
sary the repetition of details which
limited space would alsa forbid. As a
general, significant fact it may be stated
that our nation is beginning to av,'aken
to the danger of a foreign inundation of
American ideals. There is also a better
understanding of the dangers ,vhich beset
the initial steps of the foreigners them
selves. The Christian response to this
need is a line of immigrant homes fadng
the ports of entry lnaintained by the vari
our Church denominations.

Perhaps no form of Christian benevo
lence is more Christlike than this, and it
is a credit to our present-day Christianity
that such an enterprise has found such
general, enthusiastic recognition. . Nor
is this enthusiasm impractical, as some
might think; in the absence of immediate,

tangible returns. The bread cast upon
these alien waters vlill surely return,
though it 111ay be after nlany days. The
return will be none the less real for being
partly sentimental. The fact that our
Church as ,a whole is standing at an inl
portant inlnligrant port to welcOlne the
wanderers in the nalne of Christ will help
to warnl our welconle of the individual
alien next door.. This at last is the best.
return upon our missionary investment
the personal a\vakening to a domestic
missionary situation full of danger if neg
lected, but full of pronlise if squarely
faced.

It should not be overlooked that the
work in Galveston includes a department
for effort in behalf of the thousands of
seanlen who throng this port. These
homeless nlen are lnore friendless and in
some respects more helpless than even the
imnligrants. During the past :;ear about
two thousand of thenl ,,,ere lodged at a
price nlodest enough for theln to pay.
About ten thousand visits were made to
the pleasant reading and recreation rool11
provided for them. Here th,ey wrote and
received nlany hundreds of letters. For
several hundreds of thelU elnploynlent
was found in times of financial distress.
They were persuaded to deposit their
earnings for safe-keeping. Gospel serv
ices were held to lead them to the Christ,
who called seafaring men into his service
and stilled the threatening waves around
thenl.

The ways in which inl11ligrants are ex
posed to danger' and injustice are too
nUlnerous to be 111entioned here, and the
ways in which they have been protected,
\varned, encouraged~ and cOlnforted in
our Galveston I-IOtne lllust likewise for
the same reason be Olnitted. Though the
ideal is still far ahead of us, there is
abundant ground for the assurance that
this investment of the Church has been
productive, In the numher - of imnli-

I
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grants cared for, the financial earnings,
the loca~ recognition, the widened ac
quaintance, and the appreciation of the
immigrants themselves the past twelve
months have marked a decided advance.
Let us thank God and take courage.

The Churches and Child Labor.

vVhen the National Child Labor Com
mittee undertook the passage of a bill
creating a Federal Children's Bureau,
they requested a conference in New York
City with the leading clergymen of nlany
denominations, who Inet in N evv York
City and passed the following resolu
tions:

vVhereas, child labor is increasing through
out the United States, notably In those States
where agricultural communities are passing
over to manufacturing conditions; is becoming
a serious menace to the health, education, and
welfare of future generations by the premature
exploitarion of children; and is endangering
the moral character of large sections of our
population; and whereas, the welfare of the
child furnishes a ba,sis of cordial union among
people of diverse standards in politics, economic
doctrines, and religious beliefs, and through a
social awakening men and women everywhere
desire to improve the conditions of childhood;

Rcsort/cd.. That we recognize the profound
responsibility of the Churches of every creed
for our ethical as well as spiritual standards,
and recommend to the national governing
hodies of the several Churches, and to our min
isters, Churches and Sunday schools, the con
sideration of the question of child labor by
suitable meetings and addresses, especially in
connection with Children's Day, gi,'ing the
people the necessary information for dealing
with it practically in their homes and respective
ncighborhoods.

\Ve recommend the impressive work of the
National Child Labor Committee and of allied
organizations of· public-spirited citizens who
cndeavor to abolish child labor, and \ve ad
vise our Churches, and especially our Sunday
schools, to enroll in their corporate capacity
in the associate membership of the National
Child Labor Committee, in order to recei,'e its

21

publications and to keep in touch with the
latest effects of this notable movement in moral
reform.

VVe especially call attention to the moral
dangers incident to the. messenger service for
small boys at night, to many street trades, and
to other industries not adequately reached at
present through factory inspection; and we
earnestly recommend that the Congress of the
United States set an example by enacting a
model child labor law for the District of
Columbia. Vlfe also commend the establish
ment of a children's bureau in a responsible
department of the national government, for
the purpose of investiga!ing the evils of child
labor, making public the need of reform, and
coordinat~ng the cfforts of the several States
and cities now dealing with child labor, in
order. that more intelligent legislation and
better enforcement of child labor laws may be
secured in every State of the Union.

Since that time various other gather
ings of mini"sters-Presbyterian, l\Ieth
oelist, Congregational, and Episcopal
have urged upon the Churches which
they represent the need for Cl~ristian

service. l\{any Churches, here and there.
have responded, and nlore and more as
time goes on; but there has been as yet
no solid alignment of Christians against
this national evil. \iVhen that conles, the
evil will cease to be.

It is an evil for which the nation, and
not individual employers, must be blanled.
The Joint Comt11issi~n of the Episcopal
Church on the Relations of Capital and
Labor well says:

\Ale do not undertake to say how much of
the blame of child labor belongs to the em
ployer and how much to the parent. But we
cIo say this: that the employment of children
in factories and mills depresses wages, destroys
homes, and depreciates the human stock. Noth
ing is so important in any community as a
human being. \Vhatever interferes with the
proper nurture and education of a child con
tradicts the best interests of the nation. \Ve
call, then, on Christian employers and on
Christian parents to endeavor after such bet
tennent of. the local and general laws as shall
make the labor of children impossible in tllis
Chric;tian country.
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Notes on Child Labor.

One con1mon excuse of those who al
low tiny children to work is that their
wages are needed for the actual support
of the family. rdiss Jean Gordon, the ef
ficient State Factory Inspector of Louisi
ana, a woman for the whole South to be

SPINNER IN A GEORGIA MILL.

(Plloto by National Cltild Labor Committee.)

She Is forty-nine inches high. The oyerseer admitted that
she was regularly employed.

proud of) declares that out of five hun
dred families of laboring children visited
by her only five were in need of the ch il
(h"en's labor. In these five cases l\Iiss·
Gordon paid the family an amount equiv
alent to the child's wage, surely a saner
and more economical proceeding than to
exploit the lives of the children of five
hundred homes hec~ll1se of the poverty of
five.

In one report lvIiss Gordon says:

I know it will surprisc many to lcarn that
the installment system is a largc faclor in the
early cmploymcnt of children. Jn gathcring
this item of knowledge, the value of wom-

an as an inspector was impressed upon me,
for the woman factory inspector notices the
household furnishings and can go into the
kitchen or wash shed if need be. Ivlany a
child is working to pay the weekly installment
of $2.50 on the piano, or the fifty cents on the
green plush album, _or the matting with big
pink roses splashe.d all over it. No one ap
proves more than I of sweet, attractive homes
and the refining influences of music, but it is
paying a heavy price for these little elegancies
when the future of a child is weighed against
the possession of a green album. The whole
principle of child labor is such all extravagant
one, I marvel that the great, practical Ameri
can people, regarding it from a purely commer-

ONE HAND GONE.

(Photo I')' Secretary of H~es~ Virgillia Child Labor
CommlsslOll. )

This boy is thirteen years old. 'Vhile working in a butcher
shop grinding sausage the fing-ers and thumh of his

left hand were cut off. He has been to school
very little, and is now selling newspapers.

cial standpoint, have permitted it to continue.
It is certainly a poor business policy which per
mits a firm or corporation to get seven or eight
years' work out of a child and then turn him
out upon the community to be carcd for at pub
lic expense through long years of invalidism or
criminality. As long as we sit passively, con
tent with present conditions, our civilization

c~
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(Photo by Secreta,:}' of H~est Virginia Child Labor
Commzttee. )

Frank P , whose legs were cut off by a motor car in
~ a coal mine, when he was fourteen years and .

ten months of age.

fingers. In the evening they soak their
hands in alum water to harden theln for
the next day.

The child labor bill to regulate child
labor in Florida canneries was defeated
last year by the canners. Their principal
argument was that· the children exploited
were not American children, but foreign
ers il11ported for the season, frOlTI the
North. Poor little foreign babies! In
smnnler they are dragged to the pea vines
of New York and pick and shell in the
burning sun and sleep like cattle at night
that the vegetable canners may grow rich.

CRIPPLED FOR LIFE.

In the autumn they toil in the cranberry'
bogs of New]ersey, carrying incredible
loads on their tinv shoulders. In the win-

o'

ter they journey with their fan1ilies to
"the sunny South" to complete the year's
shameful round of oppression. Only for
eigners! And what shall we j-\n1ericans
who suffer these things hear when we
stand and cry, "Lorcl, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy nanle ?"

,\Then a proper child labor law has been

. '", ; :r:;
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THREE l\IISSOURI noys.
(Photo by Nine, IqIO.)

These boys are employed to shovel zinc ore from freight
cars Into wagons at a mine in ~Iissouri. The two
smallest work outside of school hours; the other

boy works all the time.

will rcmain a travcsty, our much-vaunted pros
perity a rebuke, al~d our Christianity a mockery.

Children work in the oyster and shrimp
canneries along the Florida and Gulf

GL,\SS HOUSE noys IN WEST VIRGINIA.

(Photo IQIO, by j'{atiollal Child Labor, Committee.)

Thc lanallcsthave becn working at least a year in glass
factories.

workers' fingers that the best of thell1
cannot stand it lnuch over six hours. The
children work ,,,ith swollen and bleeding

coasts from' three years of age up. JVlany
of them go to work at 3 A.M. and work
until school time. l\![any work all day.
A tot of four or five by putting in one
clay of his 'little life can earn the whole
of one nickel-possibly ten cents. The
oysters a:e steamed before opening. The
children stand on the jagged empty

, .
shells and open tHe jagged full ones. In
working with the shrimps they do not be

.gin so early in the nl0rning, as the fluid
of the shrimps so seriously ,affects the
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failcd to
political

passed, the battle for the child is merely
begun. Even where provision is made
for adequate inspection-a thing done in
scarcely any Southern State-en force
ment of law shown to be violated is at
first a difficult and expensive thing. In
no State in the Union where a deter
mined effort to enforce the laws has been

A SEVEN-YEA ({-OLD" II ELl'EH" 1N TEN N ESSEi':.

Begins worJ< wilh bbl<.:r at (j o'c1oc\< in the Illorning-.

made has the factory inspect.or
find some corporatioll with a
II II" I' I . 1ptl arraye( aga1l1st 11m, an( many a
onc has lost his office for the onc rcason
that hc would not hetray his trust.
TA:ollard Horncr, England's first factory
inspector, held office for thirty-follr

year~, and laid the foundations of factory
inspection for the entire world, a service
of import to the human race. Vife should
rccognize the value of this service in our
own inspectors and not leave thcn1 at the
mercy of unscrupulous politicians. Pub
lic opinion must support them, and pub
lic opinion must dcmand enough in
spectors to cnforce the law. At present
in too 111any States the laws we have are
asleep upon the statute books. Are those
of your 'State cnforced?

The labor of Kcntucky children in the
toh~cco fields is as sure a preventive of
education and as certain an injury to their

OFF F()I{ TilE I<EJ)-L!(;I1T IJISTH]CT AT 10 O'CLOCK .\'1'

NIGHT.

physical development as premature lahor
in thc mills. ;\s thc industrics of the
Squth arc dcveloped, the children are
more and more drawn upon to sustain a
shortsighted commcrcial policy. In the
coal mines of thc Sout hern mountains,
111 thc glass industries of \Vest Virginia,
in thc cotton fields and cotton mills of
many States, in the canneries of the small
towns, in the tTuck growers' g-ardcns, in
cheap thcatcrs, in bowling alleys and
other placcs of amuscment ~ in factories
of many kinds, in cities and towns and in
cot1ntry placcs. the children of the South
arc heing cattg-ht in the drag-net or <.'0111-

______________________________7lI
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Growth of Mormonism.

The Interden0111inational Council of
\1Vonlen for Christian and Patriotic Serv
ice has its headquarters in New York
City, and includes representative wonlen
from the Presbyterian, Congregational,
Baptist, Episcopal, Dutch Refornled,
Northern fvlethodist, and Christian
Churches. The Council is engaged in a
vigorous campaign against the ;v10rmons,
and issues a circular of startling facts.
The British gover11l11ent, partly because
of the representations of this body, is in
vestigating the ,vork of the l\Ionllons in
that country and finds that they have
1,178 n1issionaries in England who,
though forbidden by law to preach polyg
amy, are doing so regularly and secretly.
Prussia has expelled the l\!Iornl0n mis
sionaries, but they carryon an active
propaganda throughout Gern1any fron1
Zurich. Their ll1ission stations are nu
nlerous in nearly every countr~T of Eu
rope, Australia, Ne\v Zealand, Japan,
I-Ia\vaii, l\Iexico, and South Africa. In
our own country there are departlllental
Inissionary headquarters for the Eastern,
the Southern, the \Vestern, the Northern,
the Central, and the Northwestern States,
with' still another for California. The
1\10rmon yearbook reports as one year's
work in this '\Torld-wide propaganda 10,
892 ,122 tracts distributed, 1,744,641 "gos
pel conversations," 3,532,273 fanlilies
visited, 5°0,614 books and "standard
Church \yorks" distributed, and 92,072
meetings held.

The circular states that the polygamist
in charge of the European l\10rmon mis~

sions is said to be' the official shipping
agent in Liverpool of a pronTinent steam
ship line. 1\10rmon converts are Inet in
Ne\v York by a 1\10rmon \vho has recent
ly taken tl~ree wives, and are passed on to
their assigned destinations in the \iVest.
The brother of this recent polygamJst is

oVR 0 "J;VN LAlt" D.

throw his soul to the lions. It would suf
ficiently imperil hitn at hventy-one; but
the three years preceding that age are'
adtnittedly those in which it is hardest
for the adolescent bO)T to fight the battle
of his nlanhood. To expose him at this
time to a night messenger's life is al
nlost certain ruin. N ew Jersey', 1\1assa
chusetts, Utah,Wisconsin, and New
York have set the litnit at twenty-one
years. vVhat Southern State will step
into line first?

A YOUNG GREASER IN, TENNESSEE.

He pushes heavy coal cars.

1912

111erce and offered up as victims of a
boasted industrial development. I-Iow is
it with children in your conlmunity?

The night nlessenger service deserves a
paragraph all by itseif. No Christian
man or woman should rest satisfied until
110 minor is allowed to carry messages
after ten o'clock at night. The age for
night n1essengers has recently been raised
in Tennessee to eighteen years, a nlani
fest improvetllent over the old lavl ; yet to
allovl, the sending of a boy of eighteen to
imtlloral resorts night after night is to

I',
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State Inlnligration Commissioner 0f
Idaho.
'Eighty years ago there was in the

United States one 1VIornlon to every 1,

125,000 people; now there is one to every
125. Their numbers and influence are
strong in lnore than one-third of our ter
ritory. They have concentrated in the
Vlest, ,,,here population has been sparse,
and have built up unobserved a political
po,;ver which threatens our religious and
our national life. The articles in kIc
Clure's J1Jaga:::ille for January and Feb
ruary, 19IO} show that th~ recent revival
of the practice of polygamy h~s already
been sufficient, even if stopped at once,
to keep the institution alive for another
fifty years. The NIormon Church con
tinues to teach po1ygaIn)' openly as an
orthodox 1\lorn10n doctrine, and admits
the correctness of the long list of polyga
lnous marriages recently entered, into
which is on record at Salt Lake Citv.

-'

The only way to control the situa-
tion is by a constitutional amendment
which will take the question of polyga
nlY out of the hands of the States and-' .

give Congress authority to legislate it
out of the country and to enforce the law
through Federal officers. To this end the
Council requests all Christian ministers
to invite their congregations as congrega
tions to pass the foHowing resolution and
to forward copies of it to the President
and to their respective Senators and Rep
resentatives in Congress:

Inasmuch as the 'Mormon Church has VIO
lated it's pledges to thc nation by returning to
the practice of polygamy and by dominating
political affairs in Utah and' the adjacent
Sfatcs; be it

Rcsol'ilcdJ That this congregation (or we)
urge the President of the United States and
the Senators and Congressmen from this State
to use all 'their influence, personal and official,
I o"'have 'such legislatiol1 passed immcdiately as
will forever end polygamy under our flag alld

will t8ke all political power from thc Mormon

hierarchy in Utah, Idaho, or any other State
or .territory of the United States.

Christian WOlnen are also urged to
bring this lnatter to the attention of tl?eir
pastors, and all wonlen interested in the
subject are invited to become nlembers of
the Council. For fnll information. ad
dress the Secretary, l\Iiss Leonora K~elso,

542 Fifth Avenue, N ew York City.
" I

A Letter from Miss Head.

1V1iss Head has been traveling in the
\Vest since the ll1iddle of Septenlber in
the interest of the l\/Iissionary Council.
She writes from Colorado:

I happened to be in Denver for the launch
ing of the anti-l\Iormon movement that is to
reach out to all the States. Ex-Senator Frank
]. Canuon and Judge Ben Lindsey spoke at a
great mass meeting. Then an organization
was perfected to have the anti-l\'Iormon reso
lution there passed adopted in every district
of the State. [See resolution under article
headed "Growth of IVIormonism."J Head
quarters for the 1\Tiddle 'Vest were established
in Denver, and they hope to get action in the
next year or two in every State not now under
lVlormon control.

Out here the Mormon Churches are as
much aovertised as any other. Two 1\1ormon
women came to hear me one night and stood
about half a block from the church before serv
ice and gave. everybody litera tu reo

These people out here are most cordial and
eager about the work. I talk missions all day.
I had supper with the Sunday school superin
tendent and three teachers, and after services I

thc lay leader came and stayed till after cleven..
The young lady who is to teach the mission
sfudy class is coming to breakfast with mc.
The District Secretary goes with me.

I am now in a county where sixty-five per
cent of the popu1al ion are foreigncrs working
in the mines. There are 2,500 foreigners in
this tOWIl, more than half thc people herc.,
Our Church is the only Protestant Church
doing work herc. There is a fine -opening for
sct! lemcnt work. 1-10w I wish we might entci
1he field with a good forcc! There (l rc many
more foreig-n('rs onl" a mile or so C1W<lY._. .
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five hundred and eighty-one thousand
ne\v adherents.

There are to-day in the world
four million Protestant Christian
ents on mission fields.

Sixty years ago there was not a pro
fessing Protestant Christian in Japan,
not one in I(orea, less than fifty in the
Chinese Empire, and a few thousands in
India. To-day there is a Protestant com
munity of seventy thousand adherents in
Japan, two hundred thousand in l~orea, '
nearly half a 111illion in China, and a
million souls in India.

India, with one possible exception, is
the hardest mission field in the worlel,
but even India is becoming, slo\" Iy but
surely, Christian. The government cen~

sus tells the tale. During the last ten
years, while the population increased two
and one-half per cent, Protestant native
Christians increased more than sixty
two and one-half per cent.

\Vhi1e the 1-1" indus lost a fraction of
one per cent, and while the Parsees
gained four per cent, the Jews six per
cent, and the 1\loha111medans eight per
,cent, Protestant Indian Christians in
creased more than sixty-two and one
half per cent.

,In China the Protestant conl111unity
h~s increased about one hundred per
cent every seven years. The Boxer up
rising tried to \vipe out Christianity, but
the Churd-: has gained nl0re converts in
the eight years since the Boxer uprising
than in the first eighty years of lllissiotlS
in China.

In Korea. a nation is

.
A HUNDRED YEARS AG.O AND NOW.

A hundred years ago there were less
than one hundred nlissionaries in the
field; to-day there are about twenty-two
thousand.

A century ago the Bible was translat
ed into only sixty-five languages; 'within
the century it has been translated into
over five hundred languages and made
accessible to more than eight hundred
millions of the human race, with its
mighty nlQ1"al and educational uplift.

A hundred years ago there were no
medical missionaries and more than two
thirds of the \\'orlel was without adequate
medical knowledge; to-day there are sev
eral hundred medical missionaries treat
ing annually over th ree million patients.

A century' ago there was a little hand
ful of mission ~elds; to-day there are
more than twenty-nine thousand mission
schools and colleges, educating a million
and a half students and pupils i11 the
great strategic centers of the Orient.

A hundred years ago a few thousand
dollars' were given annually to foreign.
missions; to-day missionary contributions
amount to about $25,000,000 annually,
while about $5,000,000 is given by for
eign converts.

It took llearl)' a century to win the
first million Protestant Christians; the
second million were won within twelve
years; it is taking less than six years to
win the third 111illion.

During 1909. on foreign mission fields,
we gained two thousand six hundred com
municants every week and over ten thou
sand Christian adher'ents, or a total of

~ I I
;:,
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a <.lay." Twenty-five years ago there was
. not a Christian in the country. Twenty

years ago, seven nlen ni.et behind' closed
doors to take the COlll111union of the
Lord's Supper. To-day, with. over two
hundred thousand Protestant adherents,
the)' have gained an average of one con
vert an hour, night and day, during the
twenty-five years that the lllissionaries
have been in K.orea.

Increasing now at the rate of about
thirty-three per cent a year, if the pres
ent rate of increase should continue, 1(0

rea would be a Christian country within
thirty years, to be followed later by the
Philippines, Japan, China, and India.

If space pernlitted, pages could be
given describing transformed communi
ties that I have seen in India and other
lands.-George She1'7.vood Edd)l} in Great
E~lel1ts.

BRAZIl....

Field Notes.
WALTER R. LAMBUTH.

The new translation of the Bible into
Portuguese undertaken by the Alnerican
Dible Society is lTIaking good headway
under the committee of v,rhich Rev. FI.
C. Tucker, of our Church, is a member.
Dr. \~Tillialn Cabell Brov\Tn, of Virginia,
is another member and one of whose ripe
scholarship and discrilninating judgment
not only the Protestant Episcopal Church
is indebted, but all missions in. Brazil.
The New Testanlent has been in circu
lation for some time, and Genesis has
just been issued fronl the press.

At a recent lTIeeting of our o\vn Com
mittee on Translation and Publication a
Brazilian translator was arranged for, a
ge~t1eman of ability and experience. The
revision of the Book of Discipline will
be ready for the press by January, and
H1 XT 1 ' S " fi·n es. ey $ '. ~nnQns, twenty- ve In num-

ber, by the first of July, 1912. \~Tork w'ill
then be reslll11ed upon "Personal Salva
tion." It is the policy of the nlissionaries
'to float one book at a til11e, an edition of
five. hundred copies being published.
\iVith the cooperation of the ~ook Com
mittee, we hope in ten years to have a
body of J.\Iethodist literature in Portu
guese equal in quality to that now avail
able in Spanish.

The success of Granbery College un
der the administration of Dr. Tarboux
and his efficient faculty .has brought seri
ous elnbarrassment. Only one hundred
boarders of the four hundred and ninety
five can be accomlTIodated in the main
building. This leaves three hundre~ and
ninety-five students to secure lodging in
the city of ] uiz de Fora wherever they
can. The Institution has the sons of a
number of the leading nlen of Brazil. It
n1l1st have dormitory and hall space if the
high grade of \vork is continued. For
this purpose a gift of $25.000 at this time
would be of inlmense help in the building
of young manhood.

The J.\Jethodists of ] uiz de Fora need
a church as much as a dormitory for the
college. Realizing that they should· do
their utmost to help thenlselves, they sub
scribed during the past year $6,000 for
the purchase 'of a site\vhich has been
secured on the main street of the city.

.This is in addition to bringing up their
collections in full. Brazilian Methodism
is a lusty young giant and \vill sonle day
astonish the world. No investInent will
pay better than gi fts to this self-sacrific
ing body of Christians.

The Christian laylTIen of Brazil are
scarcely behind their brethren in' the
United States. A dentist in the State of
Sao Paulo, an honored Inel1lber of our
Church, has duplicated what the I(oreans
are doing. He l1lakes a definite and de
liberate offering of his time as \:vell as of
his money. The tlme is given to personal

i,
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work. Since his conversion he has led
about two hundred Inen and WOlnen to a
sav~ng knowledge of Jesus Christ. Not
content with this, he has changed his
residence twice in order to help weak
Churches. His face fairly glo\vs with
the joy of serving his Lord and IVlaster.

The Christian soldiers have been a
notable factor in our Brazilian work.
The church in the town of Uberaba, situ
ated in the great coffee district, almost
owes its existence to the faithful soldiers
who have .been in garrison there. They
and their wives have been constant at
tendants upon Bible class and prayer
meetings, and through their devotion and
self-denial offerings have largely kept the
Church alive. This really is not saying
enough.. They have helped to make it
one of the most promising Churches in
the interior.

In the city of Bello Horizonte, far
distant fr0111 Uberaba and in another
part of the State of IVIinas, there is
a large garrison of soldiers. Under the
administration and wise encouragement'
of, Brother Parker, they have resolved to
build the Quartel Church, or "The
Church of the Barracks." Single-hand
ed, they have, \vith some outside help,
purchased a small but eligible lot and are
now anxious to put up a chapel, which
will not cost more than $1,500. Of this
amount, about $500 is in hand. No bet
ter gift to this great field could be nlade
than that of a sunl sufficient to erect this
chapel for a class of men who have the
missionary spirit and who by their fre
quent moves frol11 one town to another
become the best of seed sowers. At the
close of the nlorning service at Bello
Horizonte, held in our Central Church,
a soldier canle forward \vith a beaming
face and showed us a letter he had just
received fr01n the soldiers in Uberaba
wishing them Godspeed with their build
ing enterprise and enclosing a money or-

del' for fifteen dollars toward the build
ing of the Quartel Church.

Reasons.
LAYONA GLENNJ RIO DE JANEIRO.

Why should the Methodist Church es
tablish in Rio de Janeiro a first-class
school for girls?

This is a question of vital interest to
every woman in the Southern lVlethodist
Church just at present, for the \iVoman's
Council has decided that a great school
for girls Inust be, established in that im
portant center, and have further decided
that the jubilee fund shall be used for this
purpose. Now if your. nloney is to be
put into an enterprise you naturally \vant
to know what the enterprise is and why
it exists; so the question that you want
to consider is: (. Is a girls' school a neces
sity in the city of Rio de Janeiro? And
if so, why?"

After studying the conditions of that
city itself and of the great country of
which it is the capital, I unhesitatingly
answer "Yes" to the first part of the
question, and with your permission I will
try to lay before you some of the reasons.

1 ..Because of Rio's need of Christ and
the precious Book that tells the story of
his redeeming love. The great nlass of
the people never saw a Bible; and if by
any means it 'falls into their hands, it is
taken from thenl as soon as it is dis
covered by one of their priests, who
leave no stone unturned to collect anel
burn all the Bibles possible.

In a IVlethodist school this grand old .
Book is placed in the hands of every girl
as her guide for life, and daily she is
taught how to use it both as a textbook
and as a devotional treasurehouse.

2. Because Rio and Brazil through
Rio need the uplifting influence of thor
ough, ~onscientious work for the educa
tion of her youth. About eighty-five per
ccnt of her population is illiterate, and
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the iarge nlajority of this nunlber are
\Vonlen. There are schools in Rio, some
of then1 thoroughly equipped, up-to-date
schools, but absolutely agnostic in their
teaching and influence. The teachers,
both Inen and women, openly declare
their disbelief in God and his Son; and
if they interest themselves at all in the
progress of their pupils, it is to rid thenl
of all religious ~entiments.

In a IVIethodist school earnest efforts
are made on the part of the teachers for
the I11ental developlnent of the pupils,
and they are urged' to cultivate a living,
vital communion with their divine Father
through the nlediation of a personal
Saviour.

3. Because the moral standard of the
country is so low that no one has faith
:11 the purity of his neighbor. Chastity
is almost an unknow11 virtue among I11en,
and is' sadly lacking among the nlajority
of the women. Indeed, nearly fi fty per
cent of the children. born in Brazil are
illegitimate! 1\0' one, I11an or WOIllan,
feels bound ever to speak the truth. They
are taught from infancy that the end
justifies the means; hence if they can
carf)~ a point by lying they lie.

In a l\'1ethodist school the idea of
purity and truth is instilled into the I11inds
and hearts of the girls as the highest of
all virtues and the only solid foundation
for real character.

4. Because no other Evangelical
Church has a school for girls in the city.
By a tacit understanding the Presby
terian Church has left that field to the
l\!Iethodists and has centered its edu
cational efforts in Sao Paulo and in
Lavras. Thus in Rio the educational
problem has been left to the Southern
l\'1ethodists for solution. The better class
of people plead with the missionaries to
establish a thoroughly equipped school.
and would gladly patronize it if one were
there. Tn fact, it was only after hecolll-

ing thoroughly convinced that the IVIeth
odist nlission did not intend to house and
equip its school properly that Inost of
the best-paying and nlost liberal-lnindecl
of the patrons of the school withdrew
their girls and placed thenl in other
schools that promised better things for
the future of their claughters, and left the
school in a nlost distressing financial con
dition.

5. Because Rio de Janeiro is the capi
tal o( the country, with a population of
one 111illion, and the leading nlen £raIn
every State in the Union COlne together
there as Representatives, Senators, Illinis
ters, lawyers, and doctors; and the IVleth
odist Church should ha've a school there
that would rightly represent what the
l\Iethodist Church stands for-i. e.}

strong, living faith in Christ, progress,
and thoroughness in the great three'folc1
object of education, offering opportunity
for healthful development physically,
nlentally, and spiritually.

6..Because it is a disgrace to any
Church to turn back after having put her
hand to the plow. Twenty years ago our
111ission committed itself to this work, and
through all these years your representa
tives have struggled to do God's work
and to honor you in ypur school there.
even though they struggled against n10st
discouraging conditions, having no prop
er house for a school, 1110ving from place
to place and paying exorbitant rents
for the most inadequate accomnloc1ations.
They have seen your school grow frol11
three to one hundred and fifty pupils,
and have pleaded with you to purchase
a house for it. They have seen the school
decline, slowly but surely, till they were
forced to urge you to either house and
equip your school property or close it.
'Vith aching hearts they have seen you
payout over $30.000 in the last twenty
years for rent.. and have nothing to show
for it.

----------~~
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approach the field with flyin a
. b

streamers and pennants blue and gold-

State. Down it the trains of pack mules
loaded with gold passed in slow-tlloving
caravans for many years. For many
miles it follows the 1Jwjesloso Baryhyba,
a limpid stream which is a great favorite
with Brazilian ·writers. On either side
of the road are nlud huts with thatched
roofs, bamboo fences, waving palms, and
citron and orange trees, loading the air
with the heavy perfume of their waxen
blossoms. The soft "Bon dia Senhor" of
every passing peasant is an act of uni
versal courtesy. The naked children lie
sprawling in the sun. Rising fr0111 the
valley on every hand roll the everlasting
hills, their soft contours billowing like
the sea. Sonle are covered with pines,
others with the sleek cattle that consti
tute so much of the wealth of the State.'
Suddenly a great Baldwin engine thun
ders by, pulling a heavy freight up the
steep grade, a strange sight in this trop
ical scene. But a long walk over a dusty
road at midday in the torrid zone is hot
work even in the mountains, and we are
glad to find a steep path descending to the
river's brink and some big rocks, well
shaded, \\Thereon we may rest. After
chatting half an hour. we hasten home,
taking a short cut over a steep hillside.

The Petropolis football teanl \vil1 be at
the Granbery for lunch, and we want to
see them and "size them up" before the
game. The results are a little dishearten
ing. One of them is a big, husky Eng
lishman, always a sport; another has been
a student at the University of Pennsyl
vania four years and speaks Pennsyl
vania Dutch as to the manner born; he
surely knows the gall1e. The others are
well-built. athletic-looking fellows, and
for the first time we begin to think that
our fast but rather light teanl will have a
hard time to win the gaI11e. Soon we
shall see.

~.'..\s we

The "Glorious Fourth," "Spirit of
'70," "Independence Day," call it what
you will, the spirit of it fills three hun
dred and fifty Granbery boys on Sep
tember 7 v·"ith as much enthusiasnl and
joy as any boy in our sister republic has
Ot~ the great national holiday. For on
September 7, 1822, Dam Pedro 1. raised
the banner of deJiance and declared that
henceforth and forever Brazil was to be
free and independent of her mother coun
try, Portugal.

The first sight to greet our eyes in the
mornin o ' was the wavin o ' fla~ts of Brazilb b ~

and the United States side by siele on the•.
Granbery tower.. concrete examples of
the love of liberty and self-government

• <-

which rule so widely the two Americas.
The charm of the day was irresistible,

and soon three of us were off for a long
tramp out the "Estrada Real," the king's
highway, a fine macadanl road con
structed long ago by old Dam Pedro 11.,
that wise and good emperor who caused
his own overthrow by putting his demo
cratic ideals i11to the lives of his people.
The highway before the advent of the
railroad was the great artery connecting
the capital with our wonderftl1 mining

How We Celebrate the "Glorious
Fourth" at Granbery.

ELIZABETH C. DENNY VANN.

The Brad/ians \vant you to establish
your schoOl in Rio.

The 111issioJlaries want· you to estab
lish your school in Rio.

The (tfIOlllGll'S COll'/lcil wants you to
establish your school in Rio.

The progress of the kingdom of God
in Brazil demands that you establish
your school in Rio.

Do :yOll' want it established? If so,
how .l11uch are you willing to pray for
it, and how much are you willing to pay
for it?
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the colors chosen from the flags of the
two nations represented in our college
we see the brass band Inarching in, fol
lowed by the inevitable crowd of 111olc

ques that follow a band in any .clime.
Here come the IVlineiro girls in their
white unifon11, guarded fore and aft by
eagle-eyed teachers, for a boarding school
girl and a college boy have the same at
traction for each other the world around.
The crowd gathers rapidly. A large nU111
bel' of .the best .townspeople who speak
proudly of "our team," all the professors
and their families (one of them looking
like a n1iniature boarding school, for
there is no race suicide in Brazil), the
pastor and Sunday school superintel)dent
with a leading dentist, in a fine turnout,
pretty girls, hanelsome women-all ready
to follow the game with eager eyes.

I-Iere come the teams: Petropolis in
black anel white, Granbery in blue anel
gold. The whistle blows and the struggle
is on. Fortunat'ely for the spectator, soc
cer football is an entirely open game, and
he can watch every play with the same
breathless interest with which it is fol
lowed by the players. Fortunately for
the players, there is no occasion for
serious injury, and, asid'e from a few
skinned knees and hard jolts, the game
progresses safely for all. Suddenly there
;s a wild clash, a quick passing of the ball
by au r agile fonYards, and in a twinkling
our presiding elder's son has put the ball
through the posts and our first goal is
won. Then comes the staccato yell:
"Granbery ja! Granbery ja! Granbery

1 [ . ] T'I J'I T'I"gan la wms. . a . a.. a .
Again a kick off, and this time a longer

~truggle as the ball flashes up and down
the field. One of our backs plays like a
catapult, and time and again puts the ball
out of our territory. Quick applause fol
lows each skillful playas gcnerous to the
visitors as to the home team. The Pe
tropolis goal keepcr is kept busy repelling"

the rushes of our lightninglike forwards.
In spite of his good work, however, be
fore the close of the first half the ball had
again flashed through his posts, and the
score is four to nothing.

The second half we rest on our laurels
a bit, almost too much indeed, for this
time our goal keeper has to defend a goal
threatened n1any times. As cahnly as if
it were a practice game, he kicks the ball
far down the field, and proves his right
to this 1nost important position. Just be
fore the final whis.tle, however, we take
a sudden spurt, and whiff! it is done and
we all go home" rejoicing over a score of
six to nothing. '

The short twilight has changed to
night before we can reach honle, and
the low-hanging full moon lights our
way. Flurriedly we put on our "glad
rags," as we used to call the111 at college.
and start for the theater, "gracefully
ceeled" to our boys for their annual de
bate comnlemorative of Independence
Day. Seated in a box., we have a good
view of both house anel stage. The crowd
gathers fast. Parisian fashions with dar
ing effects and anlazing styles ,of hair
dressing suit these dark, vivacious girls,
and the house is ablaze with color. The
band again plays and the Coelho K etto
Literary Society files on the stage for its
SCSS(70 solcJI1Jlc. The presiclentJ who is
one of the debaters, is the son of the
Agent of the Publishing I-louse. .A ftcr
the opening exercises~ "\Vhether a \Vo'm
an Should I-lave Civic Rights" is dis
cussed with all the fire and ardor and
rapid gesture that so surely characterize
the Brazilians. Following the ctlstom of
the national Congress, the debaters in
terrupt each other with keen question~

and dispute the argument. A ready reply
brings a round of applause, and the
speech proceeds. A medal is given by the
society to the best speaker, and the a11

dicnce yote's nn the winning- side of the
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end of the struggle to be near, took the
little sufferer into her arms. As soon as
the father returned he administered the
ether he had brought, and the breathing
again becanle stronger.

In a few nlinutes the physician came,
and for an hour or lnore worked heroi
cally. At last he turned to the father and
said that he could do 110 more> that the
child was dying. The doctor himself
may not have been a Christian, but there
were tears of Christian sylnpathy in his.
eyes as he put his arms around the de
spairing father and bade hinl uAdells.J'

On through those desolate hours of
that long night the missionary and his
wife watched and waited. Daylight canle
and friends began to call and inquire
about the little sufferer, who \vas still
breathing softly. The brave, patient
n10ther stood by \vhile the father sat by
the bedside and gently 'closed the little
eyes which often opened and looked at
'hin1 strangely, appealingly. At half past
nine that morning the heart-beat ceased
and the little life ,vent back to Hiln who
gave it.

All day lOng no,,, the missionary and
his \vife must show to people about them
the faith which they had COlTIe thousands
of miles to teach. And so I, an observer
of it all, saw the ineffable sweetness of
Christian hope and resignation illmnine
their conntenances-a radiance Blore elo
quent than speech, concealing ever the
,veariness fr01n the long watch they had
kept together.

The little body \vas laid away in a
sepulcher which was then sealed up. The
bereft mother wa~ Dot to have in the
foreign country even a little grave where
she Illight keep flov,rers planted.

The father was strong, very strong,
but more than human strength was need
ed the next morning \vhen he went to put
av,Tay the baby's little shoes. Just a pair
of little shoes! There I VVho knows the

1D12

A Night in the Life of a Missionary.

For thirty-six hours neither the mlS~

sionary nor his wife had slept, for the"
watched by the bedside. of their sick
child. The native physician had told the
father that afternoon that the little
daughter was dangerously ill J and that
medicines might not avail. So the par
ents watched and prayed, and watched
and prayed;

At eleven o'clock that night little An
nita began to grow worse. Then out
into the night, where cold raindrops were

. beginning to fall froln the overcast sky,
went the lnissionary after the doctor.
'~Thile he was gone the child's breathing
became more difficult.' The lTIother J hav
ing done all she 'could <,incl believing the

debate. ~'vluch laughter is caused by all
the vvomen voting on the affirmative side.

All the judges are members of the
lvIineiro Academy of Letters. The en
tire society rises to greet them, and re
mains standing while the decision is ren
dered. Our hearts glow with pride as
the chairman speaks in glowing and elo
quent words not only of the debate of the
evening bt1t also of the patriotic, endur
ing, and valuable work clone by Granbery
for the young men of Brazil. Then he
throws over the head of the \\Tinner the
~hilnmering ribbons to which is attached
his gold medal, which act is followed by

. a violent embrace from each of the Inem
bers.

Toward nlidnight, borne on the clear
night air, again comes in the voice of a
very small boy the staccato: "Granbery
ganha: Ja! ]a! ]a!" And \ve could
not help \\fishing that Granbery could win
the hearts and interest of the great
Church she represents as she has won
the wa rm-hearted people in this mountain
city.
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crushing, deadening inner weight of sor
ro,v now blinding the strong Inan's eyes
with tears? But he recovered hinlself,
and his heart was calnl again, for he was
enduring as seeing his child \vith Hinl
'vho is invisible. N o,v, enheartened and
enlpowerecl by a strength which Omnipo
tence lends, he continues to go about
doi.ng good. \"1as sonlebody praying for
him? I think so. Perhaps it was the
dear old nl0tEer back in the States. A11d

. perhaps it was you. ,Vas it?

Good News Jrom the Far South.

June, the month of roses in the h0111e
land, has been for us in Porto Alegre a
month of cold \vinds, of frost, of ice, of
snow in the air, and of chilblains on
hands and feet. 0 how cold it has been,
and how ,ve have shivered under cloaks
and capes! For no nlatter how lo'v the
thermometer falls-and it has been do,vn
to zero-there is no fire in the houses.
According to the Brazilians, fazl1wl does
hanna Although June has been so cold,
thev tell me that 'winter has not entered.,

yet.

I-Iovlever, the cold ,~reather does not
seeln to interfere nluch with our school
work, as it has been uninterrupted dur
ing the entire quarter. Some pupils have
entered and some have withdra,vn, as is
always the case. The attendance, despite
saints' days and cold days, has been good,
and interest in study increases daily'.

There is nothing marvelous to tell
about the work here except that there is
a n1arvelous amount of it for one person:
and were it not for the fidelity of our few
teachers, it would be well-nigh impossible.

The Council was good to us this year
in sending us six new workers. . You
make usglad and hopefu). I woulcl also
express my' appreciation of the kindness
shown us in giving this school an addi-

tional teacher's salary and Inoney for new
desks.

The work in the Church is 1110St en
couraging. There is seldonl a service
that some one does not tahe the first step.
1\10st of the girls in the boarding depart
l11ent are Inel11bers of the Church, and all
except one are fr0111 1\1ethodist fanlilies.
This I can say for thenl: a nlore earnest
band of little Christians would be hard to
find. Each one in her turn conducts
fan1ily prayers and asks the blessing at
the table.

vVe have been studying the Gospel ac
cording to St. 1\/1ark; and, despite the
fact that three grades were nlassed into'
one class, the results have been satis
factory. One sl11a11 girl, who writes
stories honle for the interest and anluse
ment of her little brother) wrote one week
the following: "This tilne I shall not
write you a story, but I ask that you read
the book of St. 1\/1ark. It is full of beal.l
ti ful stories.~'

The Seaman's Mission.

Rev. Joseph Parkin spent most of N0

vember in Buenos Aires studying the
nlethods of the· sean1en's mission there.'
Of his work at Rio (in charge of Rev.
C. A. Long duririg his absence), he
writes:

Since Annual Conference we have made
some material progress, having made some
much needed alterations which have given us
a good cleal more room for the seamen. I have
built three extra bedrooms and am now busy
building a kitchen and a dining r00111, getting
ready to open up our new cafe. This I am
doing to counteract the 'evil ,,-rought hy the
grog shops. By serving the men with tea, cof
fee and coco, sandwiches, and temperance
drinks undouhtedly we shall be able to keep
numbers of them away from the saloons.

I have now a very good library for the
men. consisting of some six hundred books.
These 'were presented to the mission by friends
in the (ity. This libr8ry is of immense benefit

!

I

I,
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cided before the end of last year to dis
continue the paper. The establishment
of another paper in the Province of Fo
kien has also tended to reduce the num
ber of our 'subscribers in that province.
I-Ience the net increase in the number of
subscribers' is probably not large. Dr.
Lacy \\Till no doubt give the exact figures
in his report of the lVlethodist Publishing
I-Iouse, but there can be no doubt that
such. a paper as we are publishing is
needed and will do Inuch good. There is
a wide field among the more than sixty
thousand lVlethodists in China for such
a periodical, and every effort should be
made to extend its circulation and in
crease its usefulness. \Ve shall have to
continue to subsidize it for some time.
as the income frc)111 the sales does not
meet the expense of publication. But I
am confident that it can and will be made
self-supporting in a few years and will
become a very important factor in the
promotion of Christ's kingdon1 in this
great Empire.

Last fall the China Sunday School
Uniol1 elected n1e Editorial Secretary.
lVly chief duty has been to prepare the
Notes on the International Uniform Sun
day School Lessons. These Notes have
been prepared and published both in
wenli and IVlandarin regularly each quar
ter. The sales have amounted to near
ly thirty thousand booklets and sheet
tracts per quarter. Beginning \\lith Jan
nary, the North China Tract Society
is to take my n1anuscript and publish it
for the use of the Sunday schools in
North China also. This will add about
six thousand more to the circulation of
the Sunday School Lesson I-Ielps that I
am preparing. The preparation of these
Lesson I-Ielps has required n10re of my
time and strength than I had anticipated

',,"hen I agreed to undertake t!1e work;
but in view of the extent of the circula
tion and the prospects of a considerable

CHINA.

Some Items from a Year's Work.
A. P. PARKER.

to the mission, as numbers of the men sit for
hours reading good books.

The mission holds the confidence of all the
consulates and business houses in the city. We
supply them with men when needed, and by
this arrangemcnt hundreds of men have found
bcrths on board ship without having to pay
any of the crimps $10. Besides this, we have
found work for quite a good number of men
ashore when shipping has been dull.

The spiritual side of our work is making
fair progrcss. \lI,Te have our regular gospel
services, and many of the seamen have made
an open confession of Christ at these meetings.
\Ve have cared for and visited the sick in the
hospitals, and fed and sheltered the destitute
until they have seen better times. I have
placed a new engine in our launch, which en
ables me to gct' arolfnd the ships ,,,ith greater
facility. By our visitation, etc., we come into
touch with over one thousand men 'each month.

The Chinese Christian Advocate has
claimed a good part of Iny time and
strength.' Dr. St.uart's bad health, even
in the fall and \vinter, made it impossible
for hin1 to do n1uch work on the paper,
but a Chinese writer that he employed
acted as managing eclitoL until a few
weeks after Dr. Stuart's death-that is,
till about the n1iddle of August-since
which time I have had entire charge.
Dr. Stuart and I decided at the beginning
of the Chinese N ew Year to change the
fonn and increase the size of the paper.

. \Ve sent out some hventy-five hundred
copies weekly during the first five weeks
of the Chinese year, many of these copies
being distributed free. V'le have had

,many evidences that the paper in its new
form has been well received, and a con
siderable increase in the number of sub
scribers has been enrolled. On the other
hand, we have learned that in S0!"ne places
a number of the old subscribers had de-
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increase, I feel that my. work is well
worth \\Thile and ought to be continued.
I have also been helping Mr. Tewksbury
in the preparation of the Graded Lesson
Series. It is hoped' that a pa~t of this
series can be published in1m~diate~y for
use beginning with October of the pres
ent year.

•
Two years ago the Board of 1V1issions

was requested by Dr. Richard, Secretary
of the Christian Literature Society, to al
low me to give part of n1Y time to trans
lation work in connection with that So
ciety. The Board gave its consent, and
on Iny return to Shanghai last fall I
iInn1ediately took up some work with the
So~iet)'. I meet with the editorial staff
every Saturday Il1orning, and I am a
l11elnber of the Board of Directors and
of the Publication Conlmittee. I am now
translating for the Society a book by
Canon Robinson, of London, entitled

. .
"Studies in the Character of Christ: .A.n
Argument for the Truth of Christianity."
The editorial sta.ff. decided sonle Inonths
ago to prepare and publish the lives' of a
number of eminent statesmen of Europe
and Anlerica for distribution among the
leaders of thought in China, as we con
sidered that such a series would be es
pecially helpful to China at the present
tinle. I have 6een in correspondence
with a number 'of Al11erican Inissionaries,
and have secured the promise of seven or
eight of them to prepare in Chinese brief
lives of such plen as I-Iamilton, Jefferson,
Lincoln, Lee, etc. A part of the work is
already finished, and the rest will be
forthcoming in due time.

I. have preached regularly in Chinese
every Sunday. 1V1y appointnlents have
been one Sundav each month at the.-

\\Toman's Union 1\{ission, \Vest· Gate,
Shanghai; one Sunday at Nansiang; one
Sunday at 1\100re 1\1emorial Church,
Shanghai; and one Sunday to the Folden

Christians, Shanghai-this last throug!l
an interpreter, as I do not speak the Fo-
kien dialect. .

After the union of the Anglo-Chinese
College with the Soocho\v University,
the Board of Trustees asked :lVlessrs.
Broc1onan and Shipley and myself to
fonn a comn1ittee of Chinese to take
charge of a prin1ary school in the Anglo
Chinese College buildings.' Subsequently
this committee was appointed by us, and
consists of l\Tessrs. Yoen, \1an, Tsa, and
Sze. These brethren took hold of the
-nlatter with a good deal of interest, and
after careful consideration they proceed
ed with the establishment of the school.
They have asked me to take the position
of nominal head of the school, but with
out having to do any of the work of
teaching. They have entire charge of
the school, fixing the curriculunl, deter
nlining the amount of fees, enlploying
teachers, servants, etc. 1\ify work has
been to give advice at various points
\\There needed. I go every Inorningto
attend the opening \vorship and to give
such assistance as may be needed in the
way of advice and counsel. I anl glad
to say that the school has opened very
auspiciously. Over sixty-five pupils have
been registered, and the alnount of 1110ney
received foi" tuition and board will, I
think, cover the entire outlay for the
present term.

. In conclusion, I l11ust not fail to record
an expres?ion of \voneler and gratitude
to God for his blessing upon our Inission
during the past year; for while we have
suffered serious loss bv the death and
removal of some of our best workers,
abundant success has attended the
preaching of the gospel, and large num
bers of probationers have been enrolled
at altnost every point in the n1ission. Let
us thank God and take courage anel go
forwaHl to the new year with renewed
zerll rlnc1 hope for still g-reater success. '-
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The Chinese Famine and Our Mis-. .
SlOnarIes.

The North China Daily 1'/cLefS of Sep
tember II, 191 I, publishes a long article
on the- subject of "Famine," from which
the following is copied:

"Put briefly, the whole of the coulltry
(in the valley of the Yangtse l=<.iver) is
under water, and the river has risen to
such an extent that, it is now practically
bounded only by the ranges of hills which
rise some distance from the banks.
Corpses are floating everywhere, and the
famine-stricken refugees are dying from
disease. The prospects for the future ar'e
absolutely black. There is not a solitary
ray of hope anywhere, and famine and
disease in their worst forms are hover
ing over the land, threatening to put en':'
tirely into the shade the distress of last
year.

"It is said that at Lungtan, some dis
ta nce below Nanking, the river is thirty
five n,iIcs broad. In treating
cases the local doctors have had to build
up islands out of the furniture in the
rOOI11 in' order tCl keep the patients out
of the water. Everywhere it is the same,
and the damage that is being done to
property is serious in the extreme. This
gives an idea of the hardships that have
to be endured, but the condition of the
country is infinitely worse. The water
has broken up graves, anel now to the,
dead bodies floating down the river are
added the corpses which have been un
coffined. This is but one ghastly aspect
of the flood. Starving dogs n1ay be seen
feeding upon these bodies.

"Between 60,000 and 70,000 refugees
. are clustered about Nanking in the hope
of being able to obtain food and ?helter,
but their condition is frankly appalling.
As yet it is not through hunger that they
are being carried off, but through the
ravaO"es of disease. Cholera is raO"iBO"b ' ", b b
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among them, and typhus is said to be
equally baJ, besides other forms of pesti
lence, so that the death rate is reported
to be between 200 and 300 a day. Food
has been sent to them; but under the aw
ful conditions now prevailing there it is
almost impossible for medical science to
do anything. It is difficult to see how the

, situation can be alleviated at the present
juncture, and what will happen later is
almost too terrible to imagine. \iVith
corpses laden with disease germs spread
broadcast everywhere, as soon as the
waters subside the situation will present
a most hopeless complexion, such as has
not been known for decades."

IVIiss }'vfary Culler \iVhite, of Soochow,
adds:

"I have seen all the district around
Nanking and beyond, and the conditions
are so bad that they could hardly be ex
aggerated. The \vriter of the quoted ar
ticle confines himself to Nanking and the
surrounding territory, but all up anel
down the Yangtse Kiang it is the same-

, flooded homes, ruined crops, and starv
ing people. In the section where our mis
sion is located it is a little better. The
canals are all flooded, and the thin dikes
protecting the, rice fields have in many
cases broken through: but, speaking gen
erally. there is still hope of a half crop
in the section around Soochow.

"Toward 1-1uchow, in the Chekiang
Province. the conditions again become
worse. and not even houseboats are al
lo\ved to go about, as the sl11all waves
11lade by the rowing endanger the dikes
of the rice fields that border the ca
nals. Pupils are water-bound in their
homes and unable to get back to boarding
school.

"\Ale have had rain, rain, rain all SUll1

mer. One typhoon would hardly leave
us before another would arrive. Houses,
city w~l1ls, and cit? gat~s <;:ollapsed, and on
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IVlokanshan our nlountain h0111e seel11ed
in il11minent. danger of leaving its loca-

. tion on the steep hillside and going down
in a general landslide. Fortunately it
weathered the gales, and all our ladies
have gotten back in safety to their posts
of \vorle"

Impressions of China.
"

J. CAMPBELL \VIUTE.

T'welve and a half days on the Trans
Siberian Express no\\' take one fron1
Peking to London, a distance of more
than seven thousand nliles. . 'rhe tit11e is
being· gradually reduced, as railway
facilities are being improved. In a few
years, \vith shortening of routes and in
creasing of speed, it will be possible to
make the journey i11 about one week. In
the building of this Trans-Si')erian Rail
,vay Russia spent some three hundred
and ninety n1illions of dollars. The line
is now being double-tracked, which will
greatly strengthen Russia's hold in the
Far East.

As one travels through lVlanchuria he
is not surprised that nations have thought
it so valuable a prize. I t reminds one
~trikingly of the great, rich prairies of
\Vestern Canada, though. its latitude is
the same as that of the northern tiers of
the lJnited States. The fourteen millions
of people now living in lVfanchuria are
but a fraction of the population which
this vast area is capable of supporting.
As the last great hattIe field of the worleL
and promising to be the scene of further
g'igantic struggles before the territorial
boundaries of China.. Japan. and Russia
are finally settled, it is one of the most in
1eresting places on the political map. The
question will probably be settled largely
by priority of occupation. It is said that
ahout ri million Russian peas;lnts are mi
grating each ,year to the region east of
Lake Baikal. \Ve have been 111eeting

'whole train loads of -then1' at rather fre
quent intervals. Efforts are now being
Inade to induce Chinese in large l~umbers

to emigrate to l\1anchuria. If once they
occupy and cultivate the soil, no other
power is likely to be able to dislodge
them.

China and the Chinese people n1ake a
profound- inlpression upon one as he
conles into close contact with then1. In
dustrious, peaceful, patient, patriotic,
persistent, prolific, and with natural re
sources beyond computation, the Chinese
nation is bound to come into a primary
place among the nations of the earth.

In the year 1900 the I-Ion. Chester I-Iol
combe, for nlany years Interpleter, 'Sec
retary of Legation, and Acting lVlinister
of the lTnited. States at Peking, in his
illuminating book, "The Real Chinese
Ouestion," mentioned three of the re-...., ,

forn1s most fundamental in order that
China Inight develop strength:

1. The establishnlent of unifornl and
invariable systenls of weights, n1easures,
and coinage.

2. The re'adj ustment of' the salaries
and pay of all officials and public servants
upon a reasonable living basis, coupled
with the prohibition, under the nlost se
vere penalties, of the receipt of any sums
of money fr0111 the people. (In other
words, the elimination of official oppres
sion and graft.)

3. The rel110val from the official serv
ice of China of every victinl of the opium
habit. This reform was mentioned as by
far the most difficult of the three.

Vlhile only eleven years have passed
since the above conditions were laid
down, it is noteworthy that two of them
are already 011 the way to practical fnlfill-'
ment-namelv. currencv reform and.. .
opiu111 prohjbition-and the third is under
serions discnssion in the va riOtls Provin
cial Assemblies. \iVhile the ctlrrency re
form is still in its initial stages, the pro-
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hibition of the growth and use of opiunl
has already gone far beyond what lVlr.
I-Iolcol1-:b proposed. Not only is OpiU111
being prohibited to officials but to the
people generally, and about four-fifths of
the production of opiun1 in China itself
has already been stopped. The earnest
ness with 'which this refonn is being
p~'essed reflects great credit upon the.
·Chinese.

Other notable reforms' have also come
during the past fevl years, chief among
which has been the entire reconstruction
of the Chinese systen1 of education.
There are now over 42,000 nlodern
schools in China, with over one and a half
millions of students attending them.
Those who have \"latched the develop
111ent of these schools most dosely for
the past five years declare that the educa
tional progress has been. truly phenOlne
nal, and that the only hope of Christian
schools and colleges continuing to nlain
tain their position of leadership in China
is t11::tt they shall become union schools
and colleges and universities instead of
denominational institutions. Already
union lias been l consunimated in educa
tional \vork at several strategic c~nters,

and missionaries 111ust be ackno\vledged
.as the leaders· of Christendom in both the
spirit and the form of practical Chris
tian unity.
- The following five reasons are given
hy a prominent Chinese official for the
unique influence of America and Ameri
cans in China:

1. The refusal of the United States to
participate in the opium traffic or the
Chinese coolie trade.

2. The absence of any desire to en
croach on the territorial rights of China.
This is in striking contrast \vith the policy
of Russia, France, Germany, Great
Britain, and Japan.

3. America's action contending for the
integrity of China.
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4. The remission by Alnerica of a part
of the Boxer indemnity.
, 5. Anlerica's willingness in general to
give China a square deal.

During our seven \veeks in China it
was our great privilege to nleet. face to

. face about I,200 nlissionaries at I(uling,
l\10kanshan, I(uliang, Shanghai, and
Peking. . The first three of these places
are popular sun1mer resorts where mis
sionary conferences are held each season.
One resolution of special importance vias
unanilnously passed at all three of these
conferences this year. It calls upon the
Continuation C0111111ittee of the Edin
burgh l\/Iissionary Conference to appoint
a commission of six men-bvO' experi
enced n1issionaries, tVlO Chinese leaders,
and two experts fronl the hOlnela~1ds-to

go into a comprehensive study of the sit
uation in China, spending a year or long
er if necessary in their investigation, and
to Inake recon1n1endations to the Chris
tian forces now at work on the field and
also to the Churches of Christian lands.
This is one of the 1110st statesnlanlike
proposals ever yet offered looking to
ward the unification, correlation, and
l11axil11unl efficiency of all Christian
forces in the evangelization of China and
the world.

There are now in China son1e 4,600
~..

missionaries of evangelical Churches,
According to the consensus of the best
judgnlent of leaders in different parts of
the empire, this nU111ber should be at least
doubled during the next three or four
years. There should also b~ a great de
velopment of union educational \vork at
influential centers. There has probably
never been a time, in the history of the
world when such a vast number of people
have been so open to Christian influence.
l\1uch of 'the present intellectual awaken
ing of China must be attributed to the
direct and indirect influence of Christian
missions. l\1issionaries know the people
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far l1lore intimately than any other class
of foreigners, and conl1nand their confi
dence as no other class is ever likely to do.

To pervade China \\7ith Christian truth
and life is the Inost colossal single task
ever undertaken by the Christian Church.
The qtiarter of a Inillion converts now
gathered are but one of 1nany indications
of the trelnendous impact which Chris
tianity has already 111acle on. t11is nation.
Nothing but infinite power could have
produced the results that have already
been accOll1plished. One-fourth of the
whole human race here await the dawn
of a new spiritual day. The door was
never so wide open as it is "110\V. The
Chur~h of our day can plant the Christian
banrier in every community of this vast
empire if it. will. I know of no greater
opportunity for the investnlent either of
one's life or one's possessions than in the
spiritual e111ancipation and uplift of the
Chinese Empire.

Soochow Hospital.
DR. W. H. PARK.

The chaplain reports seven probation
ers received during the last quarter and
the organization of an Epworth League
in the hospital, \vith forty-three 111em
bers. One little boy, too ill to join the
Church, professed faith in Christ, and
the chaplain's face is radiant as he an
nounces his belief that the little fellow
is safe in the Shepherd's fold.

The Senah Staley I<:indergarten, named
in melTIOry of Senah, the baby girl of
NIrs. T. F. Staley, of Bristol, Tenn.,
which closed at the end of June for the
summer, opened again the first of Octo
ber. But although it \vas closed, the cI:il
dren were not lost sight of. They
dressed in their Sunday best every Sun
day and assembled on our front porch,
and 1V1rs. Park and 1V1iss IV1argarita
served thel11 with tea and crackers and

then they marched to church with ~1rs.

Park for Sunday school. Their fathers
and nlothers are getting interested, and
sonle of the1n are thinking about joining
the Church. 1\'1rs. Park has organized a
l11others' nleetiilg

l
and, while others are

invited, the nleeting is specially for the
nlothers of the kindergarten children. I
have seen Inany fonns of Christian work,
but riever anything that I thought quite
so bea\ltiful and perfect as this kinder
garten and the \vork in connection with
it. The idea of starting it originated in
the nlind of ~lrs. Park while she was
working \\'ith the '\vild children" of the
Sunday school. lV1argarita fulfilled the
wishes of her nl0ther's heart by qualify
ing herself and CODling to China to run
it. ~/1rs. Staley of her o\\'n free will
gave the dianloncl brooch to stal~t it, and
110\\7 the Chinese have completed the
amount necessary to build it and no
doubt vvi11 give the nloney year by year
to support it.

The wards of the hospital are overflow-
. ing with patients, nlany of them cOIning
to break the OpiUll1 habit. Brother Bow
en, of our 111is5ion in Chang Chow, has
been sending nlany opiunl patients, and
recently he told me that of those he sent
six had beCOlTIe Christians and joined the
Church.

Another result of the suppression of
the opiunl habit is the change by the Chi
nese of the means of comnlitting suicide.
In ancient tinles would-be suicides used
to hang themselves, hence arose the cu~

ton1 of sending silken cords to high 1nin
isters of State whenever the E1nperor
wishes to get rid of one of them, the in
timation being that the nlan is to hang
himself. \Vith the advent of opiuln 1'[

became the great nleans used; and being
so lTIuch handier and nlore painless than
hanging, it not only superseded the latter
but greatly added to the number of sui
cides until I b~li~ve I '''QuId be sa fe in
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A Vacation Trip.

cataract in both eyes. I~e makes his
living by ! unning a boat for hire, and
he soon spre2d the ne\vs that when I "vas
not busy y,rith my special patient I was
willing to treat others, and for three or
four days I had one of the busiest tilnes
of my life. Ihe htst clay, especially, pa
tients canle in aln10st a continuous streanl
frol11 eight o'clock if: the morning until
eleven at night, and he announced that
if I would stay a few days longer he was
sure I would have enough to keep nle
busy.

I have conle to the last week of a most
delightful vacation in Japan, and before
I begin another year's work I wal1t to
let you, who are making it possible for
l11e to be in the Orient, know that I am
thinking of you. No place could have
so well given nle the change and rest that
I needed as Japan. I have had trouble
\vith my eyes during the past two year~,

and the doctors think perhaps it has been
due to the climate. I anl feeling better
able to begin another year, and I want
you to pray that I may be able to continue
111y work.

Xe~terd~)' was a very sad day for us
in I(aruiza\va. Night before last a large
party climbed the volcano Asal11a to look
into the crater. ,Vhile they were on the
top of the l110untain there \vas an erup
tion, and about thirty-five out of forty
were injured, SOlne badly and some only
slightly~ and one man, a missionary, \vas
killed. I-Ie lea\;es a young wife and four
very sn1all children. one of WhOl11 is only
a fe\\' weeks old.

Asa111a is in full vie\\' of our hotel, and
we have been n1uch interested in watch
ing the frequent outbursts. At night
when the great ,voltll11e of slnoke pours

,out it ca'tches the glow frol11 the 1110lten
lava and looks like a pillar of fire.
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saying that there are n10re suicides per
year in China than in all the rest of the
world put together. Every mission hos
pital keeps an outfit for the relief of vic
tims of opium using, and the doctors ar.e
constantly called day and night to cases
of opi,ul11 poisoning. JVlany cities have
opimn poisoning saving societies that
employ, several doctors who do nothing
else but treat cases of opiml1 poisoning.
1\1any charitably inclined \vealthy ladies
keep .emetic po\vders on hand to give
away at any time to any of thei~ neigh
bors who may be in need, and they are
lucky if many years go by without hav
ing to use, them on nlembers of their
own families. But as I intimated above,
a change is now coming; and since opiunl
is no longer so easy to get the people are
taking to matches, and no\v \:ve are 11av
ing to keep on h'and appliances to coun
teract the effect of phosphorus as \vell as
one for treating opium poisoning.

During the last quarter I have had sev
eral calls to, wealthy families in the towns
and country surrounding Soochow. The
last one was to the, tOVl'1l of N anzing, and
my patient was almost dead before' I

'could reach him. It w'as a good case for
treatment, however, anc} his Ii fe was
saved. In his gratitude he handed me
five hundred dollars and said that I could
dispose of it as I pleased. I turned three
hundred dollars of it into the hospital
and two hundred into the kindergarten.
'During the three or four days I was
treating hin1 he placed his fine new house
hoat at my disposal and feas.ted me every
day on the finest in tbe land, and on l11y

return he sent his houseboat to bring me
home. Other friends also invited lne to
feasts, so that as l11uch as I like Chinese
food I almost got enough for one til11e.
One of the first men to see me arriving in
town was a former blind n1an who had
been op,eratecl on by Dr. Snell in our
hospital about three weeks before for

, '

.~
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Thrcc years ago whcn I stoppcd for a
uay In sunw u f the purts of Japan it

seem~d to me that the streets wcre fear
fully dirty; but aftcr having become thor
oughly acquainted with thc filtI-. of China,
I am imprcssed with the fcelin o' that

b

Japan is comparatively cclan. The Japa-
ncsc shops ncver lose their fascination for
mc; and llluch of m} rccreation comes
from walking to and from the village.
T'he spirit of progress ccrtainly is pleas
ing to thc summer visitor in Japan.

T'he hotel is being filled now with
I\lcthodists, who arc coming to Karui
zawa evcry day in order to bc hcre for a
united meeting of all thc M cthodist
bodics of Japan the fi rst of next week.

I want to thank you for your prayers
and to tell you that I am sure strength
has come to me bccause of them. J fed
so depcndent upon prayer and so help
less without 111Y Father's hlessing. I am
sure I necd his hlessing to do his \Vork~

and I want you to continue to pray that
I may bc used to do my lVf aster\ will.

lVIay our Father's love and joy anel
peace fill'your hcarts!

George S. Eddy in China.

[1,/11'. George Shcrwood Eddy, who .has
this year joined Dr. John R. l\tIott in the
work for students in the East, rccently
spent a week in Shanghai. .-\£ter visit
ing the cities of Southern China, thc
mcctings he held in thc IVlartyrs' l\tletl1o
rial ]-1aI1, at thc Young l\/fcn's Christian
Association Building, were crowdcd each
night wi th over a thousand mcn. a picked
audience of students and lcading busincss
men, admitted bv ticket onlv. 1\'fan\' were- . .
turned away who could not obtain stand-
ing room. Thesc mcn are among the
most patriotic students in the world and
are throhhing" with a lmrning natiol1alisl11.
The subjects of "Patriotism," "The Need
of China," "The Future of China," etc..

orew large numbers. Several young men
in China have recently cut un an arm or
a Enger to send their petitions to the gov
ernmcnt written in their own -blood. On
t!lC night whcn 1\/1 r. Eddy spoke on
"Christ the Only Hopc of China" the
intcrcst was intensc and even pathetic.
\\Then he asked those to rise as inquircrs
who would promise to test Jesus Christ
by daily reading his lifc c.md teacrling, by
daily prayer, and by following him ac
cording to thcir conscicnce, over three
hundred men rose and signed cards.
These men are now being follow cd up and
enlisted in Bible classes and privatc study
groups. In subsequent meetings, after
presenting the claims of Christ as Saviour
and Lord, ovcr a hundred mcn rose to ac
cept and to confess him publicly.

1\'1 eetings were hc ld also in thc various
.mission colleges of the city. Inane col
lege forty students frOt11 non-Christian
homcs con fessed Christ as Saviour and
Lord. 1\/leetings were held also in the
Imperial Polytechnic College, the laraest

"" '- .. b

government institution in the city, and in
a ncighboring city, where nine hnndred
students, largely - from government
schools, filled thc hall.

;\1 r. Eddy reports on eVCTV side evi
denccs of QTowth and cncour;o'cment in

'-' b

the Christian Church in China. .The
Boxer uprising tried to wipc ant Chris
tianity, yet the empire gained more con
verts in the tcn years since that uprising.
than in the prcvious ninety years of
Christian effort in China. -Tl;c move
ment for Church union is as st rang in
China as in India. On cvcr:,' hand cdu
cational institutions arc heing united, an(1
movcments are on foot for uniting some
of the dcnominations.-llfissiol1nr\' Rr-
(,it-;,-' of I lir TFnr/d. .

Pra y fnr peace a Ild o'oocl O'()\'ernmcnt:--. :--.

ill China ;l11d ~\I('xicn.

I-----_. __._--_._-------------------------------_-.~
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On the Field Again.

Under date of October 2 Rev. ]. L.
I-Iendry writes frOl11 Shanghai as fol
lows:

It affords me pleasure to inform you of our
safe voyage and happy arrival here. We were

'met by a number of our own people here and
most cordially received. I find a wonderful
meeting in progress in a ,large, tabernacle that
was erected on the corner of the campus of the
Anglo-Cilinese College compound. Brothers
Shipley and Fearn and Dr. Parker are working
with a number of the Chinese pastors and
Christian workers, and large numbers are
daily in attendance on the services. I am in
formed that during the present year some 2,500

people have enrolled as probationers. Surely'
the day ,of reaping is at hand, the day for
which our early missionaries labored and
prayed; and it is in consequence of their
faithful labors among this people that this
blessed season' of reaping is possible. In
certain parts of the Empire the conditions are
lamentable indeed, as the crops of the people
have been destroyed by storm and flood to
such a degree that terrible starvation is st.aring
the poor creatures in the face. Steps are being
taken to organize a committee to present the
urgent 'needs to people in other lands with the
hope of saving large numbers from death.

JAPAN.

Opportunities among the Women
and Children of Japan.

MRS. W. J. CALLAHAN.

A VISIt to a Buddhist temple during
special services, which are held periodi

. cally, \vou1d reveal the fact that nearly
the whole audience is composed of wonl

,'en. 'It is a rare thing to find a l11an pres
,ent younger than l11iddle age. Or should
.we sit down quietly in the tel11ple court,
and' watch the crowd of worshipers as
they come in, kneel on the mats, and bow
,devoutly, as they settle down to listen to

.. the priests, \ve should probably make up
..QU1~ ,11.11D.,ds that ninety per cent of the au
'dienee' is WOlllen. If this ll1eeting' is

4H

l11eant for 111en, they are certainly con
spicuous by their absence. In the case of
sonle especially bright young l1lan or
wonlan, who seenlS just ready to enter
the kingdonl, when we feel almost certain
that he or she is about to decide for

,Christ, if we find that some aged aunt or
granc1nl0ther has stopped the proceed
ings, then we begin to realize that the
stronghold of Buddhisnl really lies in the
hearts of the women. The women of
Japan won for Christ would nlean a
~hristian Japan.

In this, as in other lands, women are
the conservativ.e element, but the J apa
neSe women are not inaccessible. The
important qnestion for us to decide is:
\iVhat are the best, quickest, and 1110St ef
fective l11ethods whereby we may win
thel11 ? I believe that it has been found
that in working \vith women and children
in general methods do not differ nlate
rially fr0111 year to year. For years I did
not l~ave a very high opinion of the spir
itual results obtained fronl cooking class
es. Cooking classes are meetings for
women, where, first of all, the Bible is
taught, then singing of hymns, and finally
foreign cooking. These classes involve a
great anl011nt of l11ental and physical la
bor. They are expensive, and the wear
and tear is greater perhaps than in any
other kind of meetings for WOl11en; yet
within the last five years I have bec0111e
convinced that these classes are the only
l11eans of reaching a certain class of
\vomen. Al110ng an11Y officers' wives,
the wives of doctors, la\vyers, and nler
chants, these 'classes are very popular..
The husbands of these women have ac
quired a tast~ for foreign food, and the
wives wish to kno\v how to make the
good things of which their husbands tell.
So, they conle, and then they learn not
only how to make b~·ead, but learn of the
true' Bread \vhich cometh down from
heaven. But'-1111ess these cooking classes.
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are followed up by the nusslOnary in
charge and the Bible WOlnan, through
house to house visitation, very little is
apt to result, save a pleasant friendship.
This. is a fine field for the l1lissionary's
wife, who, with the Bible woman, can
call upon these WOlnen in their own·
homes.

_Again, there seems to be a diversity
'of opinion about the good ~esults ob
tained frOl11 the teaching of private Eng
lish classes after one is able to teach
the Bible in Japanese. Is it a waste of
tinle? Cannot one better enlploy one's
self than in teaching to girls "It is a cat?"
A few years ago I would have replied
that it does not pay, but during the last
year I have had good reasons for chang
ing IllY l11ind. After we reached Oha,
last October, quite a large number of
gfrls came asking to b.e taught Eng
lish. They were girls frOnl the nornlal
school, some from the· girls' schools and
sewing schools, and some wives of offi
cials of the city. To everyone I replied:
((I atn not here to teach English; but if
you will allow Ine to teach you the Bible,
I will gladly teach you English." All
willingly promised to come on Sunday
afternoon for the Bible lesson, and eYery
one kept her promise. So we organized
classes in first, second, third, and fourth
readers. \Ve also had a very enthusiastic
Bible class on Sunda v a fternoon. Some
times they brought friends with thenl.
~ow several are earnest students of the
Bible, and I doubt rwt will become Chris
tians.

Again, what an inviting field the Sun
day school offers to the missionary! It
is a cause for most profound thankful
ness that the missionary, though an alien,.
has the opportunity to teach what he
pleasBs to the children of Japan, with lit
tle or no opposition, especially from the
parents. \Voe be unto us if we neglect

. to enter this great and ~ffectual door

which stands wide open! Here the Bi
ble woman,. with her practical training
and consecrated tact, is 1110St helpful.

In one of the 1TIOSt degraded parts of
the city of Beppu a Sunday school is suc
cessfully carried on. FrOlTI the nlost un
prOlnising honles COlne many of our
children. Not long ago the children
were asked if any would like to become
Christians. A number of hands went up.
One little girl, on being asked why she
wanted to be a Christian, replied: "So I
can lead Iny father and 11lother to Jesus."
The influence of the SU1?day school does
not stop ""ith the children.

A few years ago a bright little boy at
tended the U,vaji111a Sunday School.
Last year· he graduated fronl I(wansei
Gakuin and began his life work as a
preacher of the gospel in one of our
most important stations on the inland
sea. In another large city a few years
ago. a young public school teacher was
taking a stroll one Sunday l11orning.
I-Iearing music and singing, he listened
to the children singing "Jesus loves me,
this I know." Those ,vere strange words,
he thought. "\~Tho is this JeSll San they
are singing about? I believe I'll go
in.'~ He stepped up on the mats and
was cordially invited to a seat and giv
en a hymn book by a foreign lady. He \
stayed and listened, and on going away
he w,as given a Testament and invited
to conle again. I-Ie came again and
again, until the good seed sprang up.
I-Ie is now the successful pastor of Uwa- ,
j ima Church. Such instances could be
nlultiplied, but I must pass on to anoth
er very important opportunity afforded
the nlissionarY-1·. e.} the training of
teachers and carrying on of kindergarten
work.

A few years ago there were no gov
ernment kindergarten schools in Japan.
Now there are many, and they" are IllOst
popular all over Japan. The demand for
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The Kwansei Gakuin-New Theo
logical College.

There was an interesting ceren10ny at
the Kwansei Gakuin, the well-known
n1issio11 school at I(asugal1o, Kobe, when
the corner stone of the new Theological
College was laid. The proceedings, con
ducted by Rev. Y. Yoshioka, D.D., took
place in the presence of the faculty and
the whole body of students, while a con
siderable. number of l11issionaries re
sponded to the invitation to be present.

After the assembled students had sung
a hY11111 , Rev. T. Tanaka led the prayer,
which was followed by two' Scripture
readings by Rev. G. Sogi' and Rev. C. J.
Bates. At the conclusion of the second
hyn1n J. C. -C. Newton, D.D., gave a
historical sketch of the school since its
orgai1ization. The school was founded
in r889. It was in that year that Dr.
Lambuth seized the opportunity of buy
ing eight and a half acres upon \vhich to
establish the present institution. The
money for the purpose had been raised
in the United States. The late IVIr.
Thomas Branch, a wealthy banker and
IVfethodist layri1an of Richn10nd, ·Va., \va? .

tion frol11 the training of children (where
so n1uch wisdon1 is needed). to the Bible
(where such wisdom is found)! How
she will open her heart to you and tell
you all her troubles! How much can be
done in this and in all countries by per
sonal influence! I do not believe that
there was ever a time when the attitude
of the women of Japan was more thor
oughly friendly than the present. Now
is the til11e to stress thisil11portant branch
of the work. Where we have one W0111
an in this kind of evangelistic work, we
,ought to have dozens. \iVhere are they?
Every door is \vide open. The women
and children of Japa!l are dying fast.
\~rhat we do nlust be done quickly.

iD12

trained teachers froln our I-liroshitna
Girls' School far exceeds the supply.
What an overpowering influence for
good would permeate this country were
every kindergarten teacher a Christian!
A certain I(wansei Gakuin scholar I
know of was recently visited by a teacher

. fr0111 far back in the country. She had
never had any real I(wansei Gakuin
training. She had never heard of Froe
bal Sensei} and wa:" astonished and de
lighted to hear of hin1 and to see his
picture and to learn of his work and li fe.
And we were' glad of the opportunity to
tell her for the first tin1e of the great
Teacher who long ago said of the little
ones: "Let then1 come unto n1e." She
went back to her country school full of
new' ideas and, it is to be hoped, with
S0111e idea of the greatest of all Teachers.

I heard ,of a nttle.boy in I-liroshima
who learned at the kindergarten that \ve
should thank God before meals for the
food he sends. \iVhen he returned hOl11e

, that llight, he said to his father: "0 Tot
su San,_ you n1ust thank God before you
eat, for he sends the good rice to us.' VVe
must no't be so 'i111polite as to forget to
thank him when \ve 'eat." At last,
through, the little child's' influence, the
father \vas led to Christ.

Among successful ways of reaching
Japanese \vomen, I an1 convinced that
no other method is quite so effective as
calling upon thel11 in their homes with an
effieientand tactful Bible woinan. There
we find the Japanese \VOn1an in her own
environn1ent-not embarrassed by being
perched stiffly and uncomfortably in a
chair, but on the floor where she feels

.natural and can be herself. And, after
the elaborate greetings are over and the
dainty tea and cakes are served, she is
ready to give you her whole attention
and gladly listens to the old, old story.
Flow readily she will talk about her chil
dren and how easv to lead the conversa-
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the first and greatest benefactor of the
school. At the outset the school had only
nine students in the theological depart
lnent and eighteen in the academic. Dr.
Newton went on to describe the exten
sions which had been made to tIle school
fr0 111 titHe to time, commencing with
what was now the main building, erected
in 1892, and going on to the penultimate
aclditiOI1-natllely, the beautiful brick
chapel conlpleted in 1904. These exten
sions were provided for by 1V1r. John P.
Branch, son of the original benefactor.
The magnificent Shinto grove adjoining
the grounds was bought at a cost of about
$i5~ooo. The grounds now comprise

~

hventy-one acres. Continuing, Dr. N e\:v-

ton said a few words were called for in
regard to the present status ot the insti
tution. I t had relations \vith three
Churches-namely, the IV1ethodist Epis
copal Church, South, U. S. A.; the Ca
nadian 11ethodist Church; and the Nip
pon l\/Iethodist Church, each Church be
ing represented iil equal nunlbers on the
Board of Directors. . This comnlodious
theological hall \vas the first practical
evidence of the greater union of I(wansei
Gakuin. He believed in the future and
lived for it, but as that great tJlinker of
Edinburgh Vniversity, Professor Robert
Flint, had saieI, "There can be no abid
ing future that has no good and long
past." Looking back on the past of this
school, they would see that it had been
animated by a spirit of faith and courage.
and high ideals. A marked characteristic
was the hearty cooperation of missionary
and Japanese teachers and leaders. And
he would here record his personal testi
mony to the prompt and sympathetic ac
tion of the educational authorities in
granting government recognition to the
school. This took place in more recent
years. Another characteristic of those
early days was the personal friendship
between the teachers and the students.

11:e hoped that the teachers of the insti
tution would alwavs cherish Christian

.;

love and concern for the personal. char-
acter anc1tlloral conduct of their students.
This was the secret of nlaking great and
good men. One nlore characteristic no
table from the foundation of the school
was the genuine patriotic elevotion to his'
l\'Iajesty the Emperor and the empire.
Still another was the earnest and aggres
sive spirit of Christian evangelizing. The
Biblical students had carried their reviv
al fires into the interior. \Vithout any
sort of conlpulsion, the students all \vent
to church in Kobe every Sunday morn
ing, the teachers going with thetll as a
living example. The great Teacher lived
for his students. There was no other
way to nlake great and good nlen.

Dr. Newton concluded:

Speaking more particularly for the Theo
logical and Biblical School, I wish you to know
that during the period of decline from the evan
gelical faith among so many pastors and
Churches, and schools too,· this institution
maintained firmly the same unchangeable
foundation of faith in the Divine Christ, Son
of God, sent into the world to save the lost;
and while never so blindly conservative as to
shut out of view new ideas and new methods,
our position has been unhesitatingly held
namely, that it is vain to expect from Germany
the highest altruistic word about Christ Jesus
or about our Bible, for the sufficient reason
that Germany has never yet had the'light and
power of the great evangelical revival of mod
ern times,· which began with the \Vesleys in
England and with \iVhitfield and Jonathan
Edwards in America,

On the conclusion of the foregoing
address, which was translated into J ap':'
anese, the corner stone of the new Theo
logica} College was lowered into position
by Rev. ]. C. C. Newton..A number of
articles were deposited' in a cavity hol
lowed out in the stone, including a print
ed copy of the address by Dr. Newton,
a list of the names of those connected
with the institution, a photograph of the
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faculty and institution, and copies of the
Gok),o (Tokyo), the Clzr£st£an Advocate
(Nashville), Clzn:stian Guardian (Toron
to), J(obe Shimbun, and Japan Chroni-

·cle.
A prayer was then offered up by Rev.

IV1. l\1atsumoto, and this was followed
by the singing of the doxology. The
b,enediction, pronounced by Rev. M. I-IOl-i,
terminated the proceedings.

Kyoto.

"V. A. DAVIS.

Those who advise travelers are ac
customed to say: "If you want to see
old J apan,go to IZyoto." That is true
in .many ways. l\!Iore than a thousand
years ago Enlperor IZamnlu selected this
city as the seat of government, and it
was the capital until 1868. So during
thos~ years IZyoto was the center of all
life in Japan-social, political, and com
mercial. The custonlS and ideals of the
whole country took shape according to
those prevailing in IZyoto. In those days
Japan \vas closed to foreign influences,
and so conservatisnl was a natural result.
Then the foreigners came, but their in
fluence was for a long ti111e felt only in
the open ports. A foreigner could not
travel nlore than thirty mile? fro111 a for
eign port w.ithout a special permit, grant
ed, only to those \\Tho were engaged in
scientific investigation or who were en
gaged by the governn1ent or some private
school as a teacher. IZyoto, being out of
the range, was saved fronl the baneful
( ?) .influence. Thus she sat alone in her
glory as the great city of the interior.
Strange to say, IZyoto was the first city
in 'the Empire to have a system of electric
trams, but she ha~ not kept pace with
other cities in that enterprise, and the'
systenl of twenty. years ago is rather an":'
tiquated.

Kyoto is blessed with a fine situation

for a city. \Nith a large river running
swiftly through it and nlany canals, the
sewage is carried off rapidly. So the
people have been accustomed to boast
that the city is so well watered that there
is no need of waterworks.

It being the Emperor's city, and he
being apt to pass along any of its streets,
there were no two-storied houses, lest
some one look down upon the Emperor
as he passed by. Now all these things
are being changed. FrOlll east to west,
fronl north to south, all the streets are
being torn up, and gas pipes, water pipes,
and additional electric power wires are
being laid. The old street-car line has
been made double track, three of the lead
ing streets are being made three ti111es
their former \viclth, a complete network
of electric car lines is planned and partly
in process of construction', old houses
are being torn down and new ones put
up, and the city is putting on rapidly the
appearance of a nlodern city.

Naturally the \vhole character of the
city will rapidly change. The old con
servatisnl will· no longer continue, and
the people will be more accessible to all
foreign and Christian influences. If
there ever \vas a psychological IllOlllent
for striking hard for the evangelization
of a city, it is now. Commercially, new
life is being put into this old, dead city
and the \vhole character of the city is be
ing changed; and if the Churches put
forth their best efforts in this tinle of
change, they I11ay expect gratifying re
sults. Now is the time for the l\1ethod
ists to build a good l110clern church. \""le
have an excellent lot on \vhich there is
an old-fashioned house. Vole have torn
out partitions, put in a solid floor and
benches, and are lllaking the best of it,
but it is not a suitable house in \:vhich to
build up a Church and Sunday school.
There is no attraction in such a house
for people who would bring financial
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strength to our Church. Of cou rse it is
our mission to take the gospel to the poor,
but we want those who ha,"e some of this
world's goods to come in with 11S and help
us carryon our mission. Since we have
none in our o\\"n Church here who can
cIa so, we are appealing to those in
.:\merica who are able to build for us a
church adequate to the needs.

As .1 have written before, we have a
fine foundation for a good Church in
a membership of over a hundred, many
of \\'honl are earnest, faithful souls.
They are well organized for work and
have competent leaders. and there are the
best of prospects that the work would be
carried on well. Let us rise up and build.

More Evangelistic Workers Needed.

J. c. C. XE\\'TO!':.

It is painful to see how our force of
missionaries is being reduced in the
evangelistic field. \ Ve aII felt depressed
during the progress of our annual nleet
ing on account of this situation. Think
of a great Church like ours and of a
mission like ours, with only one single
lady ll1issionary directly and exclusively
in the evangelistic work! And when
}f iss \\'orth comes back, there will be
only t\\"o. I cIoubt if there is a parallel
to this fact in an\, other missionary bodv
of first rank wo;king in Japan. ~ ~

Think ag-ain, that no male missiOliary
has come to this field to do work perma
nently in evangelizing for twelve or four
teen years.

KOREA.

Interesting Facts about the Land of
Morning Calm-Korea.

The Husso-Japanese \Var has left Ko
rea under Japanese administration and
control. This gives assurance uf a stable

government and the end of oppression
and mismanagement of national affairs.

In the twenty years of mission work
in l(orea, a Christian comIllunity has
arisen that is growing by leaps and
bOl1nds. There arc nearly seventy thou
sand Protestant Christians, of whom
about fi fteen thousand are converts gath
ered uncler ~\lethodist leadership.

According to Bishop I-Iarris the 1(0

rean Christians arc earnest and enthusi
astic. All of them are witnesses-direct.
Each one tells to his neighbor who docs
not know Christ what he himself has ex
perienced.

FraIn the first the lnissionaries repre
senting the various Protestant Churches
have worked together in the spirit of
union and cooperation. },Iission policies,
as a rule, have been projected along con
verging lines, looking e\'entually to the
founding of one Christian Church in
Korea.

The growth in self-support has been
phenomenal. For every paid helper there
arc said to be fi ftv volunteer workers.

r

Chapels are built, alI running expenses
paid, visitation to outlying classes main
tained, and Christian literature bought
and distributed out of the funds of the
native Church.

The Korean Christians read aII the
hooks they can get, and arc not satisfied.
The two best seIling books in the em
pire are the Bible and the hymn book.
The demand for schools. like the demand
for literature, is far greater than the
;.;upply.

Nine years ago a Christian Korean
fanner moved fro111 a village to a market
town. At the end of a year he had a
cong-regation of thirty Chri~tian~. Four
times these people havc erected chapels.
each one larger than the bst. and now
a building to scat five hundred i~ being.
COlllp let cd. The Illoney and the work
ha\"(~ bccll pro\·idcd eJltirely hy native he-

, ,
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working classes in these Brazilian cities;
but as we see the terrible conditions in
our own land, we n111st also face them in
. .
the Land of the Southern Cross.

Step into this estalagel1t (tenement)
and let us exanline the conditions. The
cstalagel1t is built· arourid a court upon

. which all the apartnlents open. This
court .is neutral ground, to be used by all
the dwellers as a washing place, kitchen,
yard, trash heap, playground, etc: Upon
this court open from fifty to one hundred
"1 "Tl . flouses. Ie contl11UOUS roo, run-
ning around three sides of the court,
gives. the appearance of a shed, \vhich
is divided up into stalls instead of houses.
However, they are called houses, at?-d
each house consists of two roonlS. The
front one, with the door and. one snlall
window opening upon the neutral court,
is perhaps ten feet square, has a mud or
brick floor, and contains a rough table,
a wooden bench without a back, and per
haps one or two wooden stools. The
other r00111 opens off of this one, and is
absolutely dark except for the faint ray
of light that struggles in through ~he

front door and windo\v. Here we .find
perhaps a beel, perhaps only several rolls
of thick 111atting to be used as- pallets for
the fanlily to sleep upon. There is no
light and no ventilation. Here a family
of six of eight people, with perhaps three
or four hangers-on, live-or rather ex
ist.

The rents are exorbitant, the landlords
charging fronl twenty to forty dollars a
l110nth for these nliserable hovels. Be
sides this rent the' fanlily expenses 111USt
be earned; and the father cannot alone
earn sufficie1~t nloney to 111eet the bare
necessities, so the nlother nlust add her
share) and the children nlust learn to do
sonlething, if it is nothing but to beg, to.
add to the nleager incOllle. The conse
quence is that as soon as they are large
enough to pick up threads in a cotton

llEGIOlolS BEYO l·lD-BRl-iZIL.1912

BRAZIL.

lievers. Once or twice a year a nlission
ary visits the church, baptizing converts.

CHILD LABOR IN BRAZIL.

SUPERINTENDENT OF WORK IN BRAZIL UNDER THE

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

The Brazilians 'are a gregarious peo
pIe; hence we find thenl huddled togeth
er in cities) towns, or villages, which are
separated by vast stretches of uninhabit
ed and uni111proved land. \iVhile they
possess a land of unli111ited agricultural
possibilities, they do not possess the spir
it of personal independence' and love for
the open that impels them to seek a
broader' freedo111 and more r00111 ~han

they find in their closely packed city
quarters. Even if they derive their sup
port or inc0111e fr0111 the soil, they con
tinue to spend most of their time in town,
and go to their fazcndas (farms) only
during the harvesting season. Conse
quently their country life is bare and un
comfortable) voi~ of all. the conveniences
of a nl0del country home. The houses of
the· employees are usually of the nlost
pri111itive and unhygienic. type, built in
long rows back of the owner's dwelling,
absolutely devoid of every appearance of
'home or comfort or attractiveness.
There is not a flower or blade of grass
or tr-ee to relieve the desolate barrenness
of the earth.

The consequence is that most of the
. people, poor as well as rich, seek the

towns and cities ; and thus the question of
child life hecomes a city problem. Let us,
then, turn our attention to conditions in
the towns anel cities. Vie A111ericans
have too recently ,vakeel up to the needs'
of proper. housing and sanitation for the
poor in our own cities to arrogate to
ourselves very great airs of superiority
as "te look into the conditions of the
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factory (Jr place slicks in a match fac
tory or hang wicks in a candle factory,
they are sent to do it. J f work can
nl)t he olJtained for then~ they are, if pos
sible, placed in Catholic institutions for,
Ilolllelcss children, where they are taught
to do must delicate emlJroidery, which is
sold at fahulous prices. The poor, un
derfcJI, pale-faced, round-shoulden;d, ill
clad child manufacturcrs receive only the
scant d;lily portion of foo.d that is doled
out to thcm, and are clad in ]"(>ugh
garmcnts that barely hide their naked
ness.

l\'J any a time my heart has ached as 1
have watched the stream of humanity
]>uur out of the door of a large cotton
factory and noted the preponderance of
children ill the tired, desperate-looking"
crowd. There were pinched and prema
turely old faces, hardened hy contact with
toil, want, and vice, hearing scarcely a
trace 0 f semhl;l1lcc to ] Iilll in whose
image they are maelc.

0, if thcy cel\lId ollly 11ave a chance!
I~ut when and how is it to COllle to them?
J f Amcrica .. with all her enlightenlllent
and scientific advancement, \"ith her
thousands of Christian workers and phi
lanthropists, with her millions of money
for charitahle work, moves so slowly in
the great work of liherating lll'r child
slaves, when can we hope or expect to
raise the hurden frollJ the shoulders of
our poor little I~razilian l)rothers and
siskrs when we n'IIICllllH'r that the proh
km of child lahor has Ilot yct hegun to
1)(' ;q~itatl'd in I~razil?

\Vill you not pray that (;od may hastell
the day whcn they may havc a chance,
whell purity Illay he taught. thelll in their
h0 n ](~sand j 11 S tic e 1)e gTanil'd thcIII ill
life, when they Illay kllow till' 1)lessing's
that are IHIssihk to tlH'l11 throl1gh the
cOllling of II illl who said. "Sl1ller the lit
tk OIH'S 10 comc untn nle?"

I know of (JIllv Olle farton' wlH'rc

anything is done to give the children a
chance, and that is only for those under
three years of age. 1\ day nursery is
kept for the benefit of the mothers who
arc employed in the factory. The care
takers, however, arc as ignorant as the
mothers, so the greatest henefit derived
by the hahies is that they are not left
alone at home} as is the case with the
children of many who do not work in
this particular factory.

Our \\Toman's j\ id Societv of the-- ~

English - speaking congregation 0 four
Church at Cattcte, in· Rio, has for some
time heen trying to raise the money to
estahlish an industrial training home for
destitl1te children; but our efforts have
not yet heen crowned with success.

Ou I' Central ['II ission is doing what it
can through its institutional work for the
uplift of tllese unfortunate children. In
its night classes they arc taught to read
and write and given an opportunity to
g'd a primary education, to understand
the laws of hyg'iene and domestic econ
(Jllly, and the impnrtance of physical cul
t 11 reo

Through the kindness and puhlic spirit
of the present mayor a magnificent play
ground has hecn granted hy the city to
the Ccntral 1\1 ission and the Y. 1\1. C. A.
Oil condition that their physical director
shall devote t\\'o after nO(Jnsa\\'cd.;: to
the direction of the recreation and sport
of the puhlic school childrcn, allowing"
thcm the use of the app:lratlls placed on
the g1"0lIll dshy the III iss ion and the Y. 1\'1.
C. J\. This is hclil'ved to he the first
puhlic playground installed in all South
:\ mcrica,

I~razil is awaking to her opportunity
and her duty aIlIng Illany lilH's of ad
valHTnH'nt. Il ray that (;nd may touch
the hearts of her l11en to see the lH'l'd of
her little ones and save thcm, physically,
n1('n tall :' , III /) rail.\' , and spir iI \t ally, for
hcrscl f, for the \\'nrle!. and for (;nd.

. i
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A GREAT MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN IN

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

In a few days there will issue from the
Educational Office three important pQstal
cards. One of these will go to every
Sunday school superintendent in the
Church, calling his attention to our new
lVlissionary Policy for the Sunday school,
outlining its important features for him,
and urg,ing him to apply it in his school.
Another card will go to every pastor, re
minding hin1 of a similar card sent him a
year ago and asking his cooperation with
his superintendent. And the third card
will go to every presiding elder, asking
hin1 to take the matter up in his Quarter
ly Conference and offering to furnish
him free the chart and literature neces
sary to l'nake his. work for n1issions in
the Sunday school effective.

There are n1al1Y things important in
this Policy that, when it is applied, will
all appear. But there are three things,
we want especially to emphasize at the
very b,eginning of the new year.

I. Let every superintendent appoint a
missionary committee before the end of
January, and send to the Educational Of
fice the name, and address of the chairman
of the committee, as we \vant to get into
cOl11municatiOll with him at once and fur
nish hin1 our helps.

2. Let every pastor examine our little
leaflet entitled"All about the Offering in
the Sunday School" and bring his Sun
day school into line with the plan of a
"living link" offering outlined in that
statement.

3. Let every pastor join with his super
intencknt in nlaking the n1issionary of
fering of his Sunday school part of a
great policy of advance. Year before
last the offering for missions in the Sun
day school was nearly $r 5°,000, but the
great bulk of that large amount was used
by Churches in paying off their mission
ary assessment. It has sometimes been
said it is better that a Church should use
its Sunday school missionary, nloney in
paying off the assessment than that the
assessment should go unpaid. But that
is by no means certain. It is sometinles,
perhaps nearly always, better if the of
fering in the Sunday school is really to
be, as intended, part of a thoroughly ef
fective educational policy, to let it go as
a freewill offering of the young people,
\vithout regard to any assessed obliga
tion, and let the Church bear the onus of
failing to pay the pittance laid upon her
in any case, than that the Church should
be allowed or encouraged to use the of
ferings of the little children in l11eeting
her own missionary obligation. Let us
scc to it e'i'cr)/whel'e th1's ~)'ear that thc
missiollar), offej'ing of the Sunda), school
does not go to pay an assessment, but
that, given in addition, it shall maIze part
of a great advance 111O'Z.'e1J1Cnt aJI along
the linc. E. I-I. R.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

M. L. 0IBSON, PRINCIPAL.

That 'We should serve 1'/1 1IeW1Iess of spirit.
Rom. vii. 6.

"The year begins; and all its pages are
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as blank as the silent years of the life
of Jesus Christ.'" The year is full of gra
cious opportunities and wondrous possi
bilitie·s if ,ve but live in a great spirit
that we Inay be ready to Ineet great oc
casions. This is true of our individual
life, of the life of an institution, and of
a Christian organization. The ,"Toman's
IVIissionary Council has projected great
advancell1ent in 191~. Its plans include
every woman~ interested and indifferent,
who is a Inen1ber -of our Church, and
they extend to every land in which the
Board of JVlissions· has work. There is
no till1e or place for faltering or doubt.
In the new year now in its da,vn Inay ev
ery WOll1an serve in ne,vness- of spirit,
so that, great as the triUlnphant Jubilee
of _191 I has -been, the year succeeding
n1ay excel because the ,vomen- shall have
great faith, effectual prayer, and full con
secration to God and the -extension of
his kingdom!

"Help us, 0 Lord! Behold we enter
Upon another year to-day.

In thee our hopes and tho"ughts now center.
Renew our courage for the way,

New life, new strength, new happiness,
\Ve ask of thee. 0 hear and bless!"

Two NOTABLE EVENTS.

"If ,ve are hoping to reforn1 lnankind,
we Inust begin not '\7ith adults, ,vhose
habits and ideals are set, but with chil
dren, who are still plastic. \7\/e lnust be
gin with children in the hOlne, the school,
the street, and the playground." - The
foregoing sentiment, uttered by a noted
educator} explains the purpose of two
conferences held in I(ansas City early in
Novelnber-viz., the Child's ,iVeHare Ex
hibit, held in Convention I--Iall November
3-1 I, and the State Conference of Chari
ties and Corrections, November 9-11.

The exhibit was under the at~spices of the
I(ansas Ci ty Boa~d of Public ,iVeHare,
and ,vas qesigned chiefly for inforlT~ation.

I t illustrated the scope of an effort to

show what is being done and what should
be done for the welfare of the child. The
,vork \vas classified under various head
ings-viz., I-jealth, I-IOlnes} Schools, Rec
reation, Settlements and Educational
lVlovel11ents, Churches, Charities and
Corr~ctions, and Industrial Conditions.
Each depart111ent was illustrated by
charts. A progra111 was furnished each
day by children fron1 the public schools,
kindergartens, and settlements. There
was a chorus of one thousand children to
add to the attractions.

At 8 P.M. Thursday, N·ove111ber 9,
there was a joint n1eeting with the State
Conference of Charities and Corrections
and ,vith the l\1en and Religion Fonvard
l\10vement.

Even a synopsis of this Inarvelous ex
hibit cannot be given. "Clinics in .sancti
fied eugenics" were held. Every phase
of condition pertaining to child labor,
health, and housing was sl~own, and re
sults were given as to recreation and in
vestigation of 1110ving picture shows,
dance halls, and comn1ercial amusements
of all kinds.

Admission to the exhibit was free, and
the students of the Training School en
joyed several visits, greatly to their prof
it. The classes in $ociology went under
l\1iss I-Iowell's guidance and took notes
under her instruction. It was an oppor
tunity to be prized, and was both enjoy
able and profitable.

The State Conference of Charities and
Corrections was also an occasion of in
formation and inspiration. The class of
1912 has been unusually favored by be
ing in I(ansas City while these two no
table events were taking place.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS IN NOVEMBER.

NIr. Fennell P. Turner, Secretary of
the Student \10lunteer IVIovel11ent, whose
headquarters are in New York City,
made an address in our chapel on "The
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RELIGION TO BE LIVED.

pure gospel. I gllorallce and superstition are
the great obstacles.

I. Scripture Portion: "Religion to' Be Lived."
(Matt. v. 13-20.) tl

2. Prayer for deeper sympathy with the
people of Brazil, and for working children the
world over, based upon a more accurate knowl
edge of their condition; and for the outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit upon all Christian ef
fort in their behalf.

3. "A Plea for the Twelve."
4. "Why Does Brazil Need Missionaries?"

(Leaflet : "Needs of Latin America.")
5. "Our Schools in Brazil." (Locate on

maps.)
6. "Physical and Moral Dangers of Pre

mature \\,Tork."
7. "Laboring Children 111 the Country

Fields."
8. "Laboring Children in the City." (l\Iills,

factories, canneries, stores, night messenger
service, etc.)

9. "Conditions of Childhood in 'Brazil."
10. "How We Can Improv~ Conditions of

Childhood."
II. Solo: "Only a Little Baby Girl." (Leaf

let song, 3 cents.)

~Scripture lesson: l\'Iatt. v. 13-20: Key verse,
16.)

In all hIstory Inen have been shifting
back and forth between the religion
,vhich is ,yorks and nothing Inore and
that which is theory and no work at all.
The truth, as is common, lies between.
If it is true that we are not to be saved
by our works, it is certainly quite as true
that we are not saved by doing nothing.
Indeed, the moral constitution of n1an is
such that he cannot do nothing. If he
does not do good works, he ,vil1 be doing
evil.

The con1mon sense of mankind per
ceives at once that a religion which does
not affect one's conduct is vain. It Inay
be a beautiful systen1 and 10g-ical1y flaw
less, but in the end it must submit to the
test of fruitage. "By their fruits ye shall
know them." Christians are· not to prac
tice virtnes of any kind in order to draw
attention ~o their personal worth and

1912 '

Brazil and the Child at Work.

FOR ADULT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S AUXILIARIES.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM.

Latin Amalea needs 11lissiollar'v 'Worl~ be-- ,
calise the Catholic Ch1lrch has (ailed to RiL!c the

Abiding Life in Christ." The students,
were profotlndly impressed, and his
strong, forceful, and true message found
lodgment in their hearts and has been

. fruitful. 1V1uch to our regret, the visit
of 1\1r. Turner occurred durilig our ab
sence in Nashville.

1\{iss' Charlotte DeForest, n1issionary
in Japan under the ''''Toman's Board of
the Interior, gave an interesting address
on 111issionary work in the Sunrise Kjng
dom. EIer presence and address were
'made more entertaining by the fact that
the class in missions became familiar
'with HSunrise in the Sunrise K.ingc101n,"
a book written by her father, Dr. Joh11
11. DeForest, ,vho entered into rest
last year. I-lis daughter proved worthy
of her honored parentage, and her ad
dress, out of the usual order, was Inost
helpful.

During the State Conference of 'Char
ities and Corrections it was our happi
ness to entertain at luncheon several of
its 1110st distinguished leaders, who n1ade
brief but finea-£ter-clinner talks to facul
ty and students il1' the dining room.

The speakers were President Riley,
,,;ho is also Professor of Sociology in
\\Tashington University and Director of
the School of Social Economics, St.
Louis, 1\/10.; Dr. lUangolel, author of
"Child Problems;" Professor Green, Su
perintendent of the 1\llissour-i School for
the Blind; and 1\'1rs. 1\1argaret Clay, Su
perintendent of the Girls' Reforn1
School, Chillicothe, 1\10. It was inspir
ing to receive a message fr0111 men and
women of purpose anel achievement.
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sainthood. Yet God in us by his Spirit
nlust shine out; and when he shines in us,
Inen will Glorify hinl, not us. And he
has chosen to be dependent upon us. If
the ,vorld is saved, we must save it; if
the light shines forth, ,ve are to be the
lanlps. A city that is set on a hill cannot
be hid. 0 God, since we nltlst speak,
help us to speak for thee; since we Inust
shine, Inay it be with the true light!

A PL:CA FOR THE TWELVE.

8,748 Hours in the year 1912.

12 For the :Missionary Society.

8,736 Balance on hand.

It is not nluch to ask-I2 fronl 8,748
-yet it· is nlore than il10st of us give.

Our Saviour gave' his life for nlissions.
Is it asking nluch that we should give

hvelve hours a year to prayer for and
study of that for which the Son of God
gave his life?

This is not a plea for nloney, nor a
plea for work.

It is a plea at the first of the year for
twelve of the 8,748 hours of the year for
the Inissionary society.

vVe need givers and we need workers,
but the fnost discouraging thing to nlis
sionary leaders is the poor attendance at
the Ineetings.

\iVhether you belong to the society or
not, you are invited to attend the Ineet
ings this year.

\iVill you give twelve hours to Inissions
this year?

\Ve lead such busy lives that unless we
plan ahead Inany important things are
crowded out.

}\"lost of us have a sort of gel~eral ex
pectation of attending the Ineetings, but
first one thing anel then another comes
up and the Inissionary Ineetings are
crowded out.

Vole would not definitely throw them

out and avow our purpose not to attend,
but gradually they are crovnled out.

J\1ake hvelve engagelnents for this new
year.

Set aside one hour of each month now.
, \Yrite down the date where you will
see it and not forget it.

I-Iold these engagements sacredly above
petty', interruptions anel flinlsy excuses.

Plan definitely to attend the t\velve
nleetings of the year.

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR A DREAD

DISEASE.

Dullness is a dread disease, and is very
contagious. If it once gets into a nlis
sionary Ineeting, all the nlembers are lia
ble to take it) and it Inay in the course
of time so affect thenl that the Ineetings
will have to be discontinued.
, The symptonls are nU1nerous and va
ried, affecting different people in differ
ent ways. Sonle recover as' soon as the

-'

ll1eeting is over, and are not troubled
again till another nl0nth rolls by.

The disease affects both leaders and
,l11cmbers, but is more contagious from
a leader.

\iVith the nlembers the symptoms are
often nlore severe before the Ineeting,
trying to find excuses for staying away
or being a little late or having to leave
before the nleeting is over~ Perhaps the
worst form of the disease is "wandering
of the nlind," the patient only giving one
thought to the Ineeting-"\Vhen will it
be over?"

The cure for dullness is a simple but
sure ,one, and if once tried will, like a
"household remedy," always be used. It
is called "preparation," and will, if taken
in slnall doses once a day and large doses
the clay before and the clay of Il1eeting,
result in a slIre cure. Unlike 111an)' oth
er remedies, an overdose is never danger-
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have a clear, distinct ring, as though you
knew just what you were talking about.
It will help you over hard places, kcep
you out of the ruts, and it is splendid for
the nerves.

This remedy is for salc during idle
moments especially, and can be bought
for a little forethought. No auxiliary
member can afford to be without it.-'
Adapted from the literature of the H70111

an's llf-issionarJ' Society of the 111ethodist
Church of Canada.

INSTITUTE.

n.\NNER CONFERENCE UNDER \VOl\-lAN'S
l\IhSS10NARY COUNCIL.

For largest cOlltn'but-ion to foreign
missions. South Georgia has been in the
lead for seven years, having contributed
during that time $158,384.37.

For largest me/llbership. The Vir
ginia Conference has 9,2C)8 members in
the woman's work, Foreign Department.

The largest '/lumber of subscribers to
the 1\/IISSIONARY ·VOICE. South Carolina
reports I,632 subscribers.

F or largest 1111 II/ber of subscr£bers to
the Young Christian "Varkel'. The
1\1emphis Conference :reports 668 sub
scribers.

The above statistics, compiled by IVlrs.
Cobb, apply only to the Foreign Depart
ment of \i\Toman's \Vorle It mav be that
one item should now be altered in the
light of a late letter from 1\·1rs. J. I-I.
Stcwart, Conference Press Superintend
ent of the Central Texas Conference,
which reads in part as follows:

I found when my reports were all in for
the quarter cnding Octobcr I that there were
2.597 subscribcrs to the MISSIONARY VOICE in
the Cent ral Texas Confcrcncc. I have several
postcrs illustrating the VOICE which I have uscd
in many auxiliary mcctings al'd sevcn dist riet
meet ings. \Vchad ;1\1 artist to makc a coyer

J.Dl~

ous, but is, in fact, unobtainablc ; one may
takc too little, but never too much.

If the lcader or onc of the mcmbers be
well supplied with the remcdy, it is sure
to aHect those who have not sought it;

. thev will be relieved durin o ' the nleetin cr
J b 0'

at least, and it may in time effect a cure.
\A,Te will notice a few ways of apply-

. I' I" ."mg t lIS remec y, preparatIon.
First and most important of all is

prayer to the Great Physician that each
heart may be filled with his love.

Then the leader should study her mem
bers so as to know exactly what material
she has to use. One 'would not make a
winter coat of cheesecloth; but might
thoughtlessly make a meeting of just
such thin and cold nlateriaL The leader
should always be on time and begin
promptly, so that the late comers will
feel that they have missed something.
She should be familiar with the consti
tntion, annual report, rules of order, etc.,
lest while she is looking for the required
in forma tion during the meeting that
queer disease will creep in.

One oJ the best ways to take this rem-
, .

edy is for leaders and members not only
to subscribe for the 1\1ISSIONARY VOICE,
but to read it carefully and be able to con
nect ·intelligently the news of the present
with the last month's work.

Also some pages of the report, taken
whole and thoroughly digested, are often
efficacious.

lVlcmbers should understand the con
stitution. If they do not, one 111ay pro
pose something entirely contrary to the
rules, and perhaps .it may be so unusual
to hear that one speak in the mceting that
even' the leadcr mig'ht hesitate to correct

'- '

hcr. If a little dose of "preparation" had
been taken, it would have hclped not only
thc mccting,. but the nlcmber as well.

1'1 " .,. I I ..,lcn preparatIon' le ps one s VOIce.
"Yonwiil bc surprised to, find how ,much a
dose' will hClp you here'-' Your voice will

I,

______________________________....._.....: --...ri"t
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just like the front page, but ,about six time's
as large. The first page was "Editorial," on
which we had pictures of the two Editorial
Secretaries above the inscription, "Our bright
est and best." On the second p'i.ge we had
pictures of John 1'1'1. lvloore, George Stuart,
lvIiss :Mattie lYey, and others, with "Contrib
utors" marked at the top. "Home Depart
ment" headed another page with a large map
of the United States, showi}1g the location of
home mission schools; "Educational" on an
other, with Scarritt and NasI l\·ille Training
Schools. "Foreign Department" on another
page, with maps of China, Korea, Japan, Mex
ico, Brazil, and Cuba, with pictures of mis
sionaries, also schools located. \Ye are doing
everything to press the VOICE, with which ev
erybody is delighted.

AN EXA~IPLE TO THE BRETHREN.

Idrs. \T. II. Rucker, of Lynchburg,
Va., tells of the annual session of the
"\Voman's Foreign l\'lissionary Society of
the Virginia Conference in part as fol-
lows:

It was a harmonious and uplifting session.
Indeed, the business was dispatched with so
much smoothness and courtesy by the Presi
dent, l\'1rs. \V. D. Southall, of Norfolk, and the
discussions and talks were so instructive and
orderly that it was remarked that we were an
example to our brethren of the Virginia Con
ference. The business routine was delightfully
yaried with charming musical numbers.

The Eastern District led in general collec
tions, while the Lynchburg District made the
largest coiltribution to Brazil, ha\·ing raised
$1,222.20 for that fund. The collections will
continue to come in until January I, the be
ginning of the new fiscal year. \Ve had
planned for $10,000 for Brazil. Up to the

.present time the collections amount to $6,278.52.
The presence of Miss Mary Lou \Vhite,

from China, and Mrs. Fannie Brown, from
Brazil, added to our joy. In the election of
officers we followed the plan adopted by the
~ouncil of electing four Vice Presidents.

VlEEK OF PRAYER OBSER\'ED IN AN ALL

DAY l\1EETING.

1\1rs. J. B. I-Iuff, of Columbus, Ga.,
sends notice of a very interesting all-day

meeting held at St. Luke Church Octo
ber 31 :

On occasions like this the Press Superin
tendent finds herself with something to do.
The meetings were written up, with program
mapped out, in the daily papers, the preacher
was asked to preach a sermon on the subj ect
on the Suhday before the day of meeting, and
the refreshment committee was appointed to
prepare to appease the hunger of the crowd.
Notices were sent to the different Churches.

From the opening service of praise and
consecration to the closing one on prayer, we
were revived and refreshed spiritually and
intellectually. \Ve followed the same pro
gram that was ordered by the Board for the
\Veek of Prayer, assigning the subj ect for the
days of the 'week to the respective hours of
the day.

The social and refreshment hour had dis
tinct advantages, giying us an opportunity to
mingle with and welcome our visitors, as well
as renew old acquaintances.

I am praying that the enthusiasm. aroused
among us may continue and that this account
will be helpful to ~OIllC other society.

ANOTH ER USE. OF TH E l\IJSSIONARY

VOICE.

1\lrs. J. D. Smith, President of the'
\ Voman·s l\Iissionary Society in Rich
n10nd) IZy., writes:

\Ve use the l\'IrSSION ARY V OlCE. as a text
hook in our auxiliary meetings. \Ve meet the
first and third Fridays of the month, and use'
the first half for one lesson and the second
half 'for the other. Our women arc very much
interested in the VOICE. \\Te have 11S many
subscribers as members.

JUBILEE AT CARTERSVILLE.• GA.

Attractive literature has been received
from Cartersville, Ga., setting forth the
plan of their Jubilee. \Vhite envelopes
bore in bold letters the inscription:
"Freewill Offering; I-Ionor the Lord with
Thy Substance." A striking poster on
golden yellow paper called attention to
the attractive program. which includes
such features as the workers' conference,
luncheon, pageant. mass meeting. etc.
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VIRGINIA AND MISSIONS.

The New Yorll Christian Advocate
pays the following splendid tribute to the
Virginia Conference and the great work
she is doing for Inissions :

Southern l\1ethodism points to the great Vi 1'

ginia Conference as its premier in point of mis
sionary interest. One of our laymen who was
present at the annual session last week at
Salisbury, on the eastern shore of l\1aryland,
brings glowing reports of what he saw and
heard. He learned that the Laymen's Mis
sionary l\10vement \-vas actually "welcomed,
recognized, and used" throughout the Confer
ence. The presiding elders praised it in the
gates, one saying that every department of
Church activity was the better for its stimulus,
half the charges had advanced their salaries,
and revivals had followed the upstirring caused
by the Every-Member Canvass. Conference
collections for foreign missions have arisen at
this rate: 1907, $25,000; 1908, $34,000; 1909,
$51,000; 1910, $57,000; and this year the figure
m~y go to $65,000. No Conference interest has
'suffered, .:md the fund for superannuates has
risen to ten per cen't above the amount appor
tioned. The Conference supports a missionary
secretary, who gives ft!l1 time to the work. Mr.
Southgate, a young Norfolk commission mer
chant doing a business of $10,000,000 a year)
was reelected lay leader. This, is the way this
busy man has put ·in his week ends the past
year: Miles traveled, 7,317; addresses made in
churches, 64; pieces of literafure mailed, 5,801.
He made this record in a week-end canvass for
six consecutive weeks: Average weekly travel,
440 miles by rail and 26 miles by buggy; three
addresses each Sunday. He did not leave his
home in Norfolk before seven o'clock Saturday
evenings and was back at his business desk be- '
fore eight o'clock l\'Ionday mornings. No won
der the movement produces results when it is
'\velcomed, recognized, and used."

All that is true, and more. The "old
Virginia" Inade good this year in her
pledge to carry, in addition to assess
ments, the 'whole budget for I{orea, so
'that she is reporting about $34,000 in spe
cials for foreign n1issions over Cl:nd above

the assessn1ent. lYIoreover, when the
"forward 1110vement" for missions began,
four years ago, the year before she had
failed to pay her superannuates, scaling
the appropriation five cents on the dol
lar. The first year after the movelnent
started she paid the assessment for su
perannuates and added a bonus of ten per
cent. And now, when she is raising for
foreign missions in the, Churches $63,000,
against $25,000 four years ago, she pays
the superannuate c1ain1 in full and adds
a bonus of thirty-three and one-third per
cent, and does for home missions n1uch
the biggest thing she has ever done in
her history.. The entire amount raised
by the \Tirginia Conference for 111issions
and reported at its last session, illcluding
Church extension and the alllount raised
by the women, is $138,000. Dr. Beau
chan1p, who led the 1110ve111ent last year,
and whose splendid work speaks for
itself, goes back to the pastorate, becon1
ing pastor of !VIain Street Church, Dan
ville, \Ta., the Church that at present is
the banner missionarv Church of the

"'
connection, holding that honor by a very
narrow n1argin against Vvest 11arket
Street,. Greensboro, N. C. ; and Di-. R. H.

.Bennett goes out of a great Inissionary
pastorate, altogether itself a record
breaker, to lead the Inovenlent in 'Vir
g1111a.

BROTHER PASTOR! LAY LEADER!

\iVhat about an educational calnpaign
for 111issions in your Church? Have you
conducted it yet? \;\,That about the Ev
ery-11en1ber Canvass for the connection
al claims, as provided by the Discipline?
Has it been 111ade? Are you interested
in the ne\v financial plan authorized by
the late General Conference? \iVrite the
Layn.en's lVIissionary l\10vement, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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TIJHOUGTI 'J']) E 1vr ILL. ny J\ 1 Prickly. Published
hy Ole Pilgrim] 'ress, Hoston.

This book is the autobiography of i\l
:Priddy, who began w?rk in a mill as a
child. I-Ie tells of the abuses of child la
bor, the viciousness of the mi ll-boy gang,
the d ramCl tic inciden ts () f a grea t strike,
and the tragedy and comedy of mill 1ife-'
all as seen by a lad who has gone "through
the mill" literally and figuratively. The
story t.akes i\l through varied adventures
and ends \vitlI his sltccessful struggle to
ohtain a preparat ion for school and pru
fessionallifc. As the author says: "\"Thile
there have hecn inll\lmcrahle objective re
ports concerning the life of the child la
borer, t.he atmosphere of mill life can he
reproduced only hy one whu has breathed
il." Several chapters of this book have al
ready bcen puhlished in the Outlook,
w here they attractcd vvidcspread aUcn
t ion. The present \vork is greatly en
larged and cuntains additional chapters
and many incidents and storics which did
not appear in the serial plthlicatiun.

The following is an incident of the first
day in the mill:

.I had occasion 10 gcl vcry w('11 acqllainted
with two of the doffers that lirsl day. Their
Jlaml'S were "rvlallel" and "Cllrle\'," two French
Canadians. .In I he a fkrtlonn they shllt thl'm
sd\'l's in the elevator room with Zippy and
me.

"Ah," drawled Malld, 1loticing me as if for
the /irst time, "who tole you for to COJlle here,
l'h ?"

"1 krallse T want tn," I relorll'd.
"Cllrh'Y," he ca11ed to tlte hrllte, who wa~

gritlning at lIIe, "gif hccm :1 rltew, t'h?"
Thl' brntc Iloddcd ill gke alld plllh-d 0111 a

big hlark plllg of tobacco atld hallded it. tn me.
"You t:lkl' a big, big chl'w I" he' comm:lnded.
1 thrl'W thl' plug on the !loor, and stoutly

dl'da rl'd: 11"1 W(lIl't.'!
Botlt,the cOlllpanions laughl'd :Ind callie o,'cr

til where 1 sat. Curley pitlnl'd Jlle hl'lpkssly

to the 1100r,. while lVlallctt' stllffed the tohacco
in my mOllth. Then Cllrley took an excrllciat
ing grip on Olle of Illy lingers, so that hy a
single pressure it sel'llled as if the fillgcr would
sllap.

"You chew, or .I brak it," he glared on mc.
1 refllsed and had t.o sllffer intolerable agony

for a Illillute. Then t.he brut'e bent his face
dose to Illine, with his Illouth over Illy cycs.

"1 spit in YOllr eye if you do not chew," he
announced as he looked off for a sccond. And
thcn, with his mouth Jlxed, he bent over mc,
and 1. lwd to chew.

] n a short t illlc I was deat hly sick. This
accolllplished, t'he giallt gavc mc lip until he
got to his fcet, 'thell he took mc ill his arllls
as he wO\lld a littlc child, and carried me out
illto the spinning room for the girls to laugh
at.

"Dis man try fer to chew plllg," announccd
Mallel'. "Now heem scck. 0 I 0 I" Thcn I
was carried to the third hand, alld Mallet an
nOl1l1ced: lIyou'd best Ii re <1 is kid. H cem
chew and get seck, hoss." The third hand
scowled at mc and said: "Cut it out, kid, if

I "you stay WIT.

\iVhen .I went homc at t'hc cnd of thc day,
Aunt asked me what sort. of a, day I'd had.
"0," I sa id, "whcn 1 know thc ropcs, it will
he pretty fair." :I said }lOthing ahout thc to
bacco incident. \~Then J sat' down to suppcr,
1 CO\lld not. cat. My aUllt re1l1arked: "DOll't
let it. take YOllr appetite away. Ah, lad, it'
takes strength t'O work in the milL"

'Tm 110t Illmgry," J said, and I was not.

The J\tJ issionary Calendar and '''Tall
Holl for 1<)12 contains a full supply of
stirring missionary matcrial. A beauti
ful and uniquc text: on missions. }\t[ade
in the shape of a wall roll, with thirtecn
leaves ](;)~ x ]2 inches. It is tinncd at
the top, and has a silk cord for hanging.
This missionary calendar has a place all
its own. There is ahsnllttely nothing like
jt'. Its hest advertisement is itscl f. '\Then
yonr friends and neighbors havc exam
ined yours, it: will he an casy matter to
sell a few dozen copies withont making
an effort. T'hl'\' are sold in dozen lots,
prl'pa id, for $2J)_1 per dozen, or 3S cents
each. i\. \\T. HolTe, 27~I,nathnrst Strect,
Toj'onto, Canada.




